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Activities

complete

education
So, you've decided to get a college education at IPFW.

Great! You're just like thousands of others enrolled here for

the fall semester of 1981.

You've probably already decided what courses to take —
perhaps even purchased your books — and now you're

preparing to settle into a schedule of studying and going to

classes.

But, wait!

Have you made plans to participate in extracurricular

activities on campus?
While the main part of your education will, of course, come

from classroom instruction in the courses you've enrolled In, a

smaller — but equally important — part of education comes

from involvement in school activities.

IPFW offers a wide assortment of student activities. Two
fraternities and a sorority are active here; varsity and in-

tramural sports are offered; the campus radio station needs

volunteer help; Students' Government has openings; and the

music and theatre departments welcome student input.

Also, many clubs are active at IPFW — Friends of Animals,

Forensic League, chess club, and others. Look each week in

The Communicator "News Clips" columnfor times and places

of the meetings.

And, too, The Communicator is staffed entirely by students,

and more writers and photographers are always appreciated.

Yes, IPFW offers lots of activities from which you can

gain your "complete" education. These activities will teach

you to better communicate with your fellow man, develop your

leadership abilities and form friendships that can last a

lifetime.

But it's up to you to take the first steps toward becoming

involved.

Don't let your education turn out "less than complete."

MICK FLEETWOOD
THE VISITOR
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THE
GREAT
FROM

FIRST FEDERAL

APPLY FOR THE
GREAT 3 TODAY!

At our convenient

North Anthony Office
Just south of the campus at

3221 Crescent Avenue

PHONE

484-8511

'First
Federal

"Your Personal Financial Center"

GIVE YOU MORE!
FIRST FEDERAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
• Only $100 minimum-balance to avoid monthly service charges.

• Earn 5%%'interest compounded continuously.

• Interest paid monthly on entire balance.

FIRST FEDERAL VISA® CHECKING ACCESS CARD
• Looks and works like a credit card but really is a plastic check.

• Transactions automatically deducted from your checking account and appear on
your monthly checking account statement.

• Plus world-wide acceptance and many other benefits. Ask us!

FIRST FEDERAL VISA® CREDIT CARD
• Costs you less to use because you pay only a 17.04 annual percentage rate instead

of 18%, and there are no annual fees to cardholders.

• Provides overdraft protection for your checking account.

• Safer than carrying cash and gives you charge privileges plus cash where and when
needed at home or worldwide.

' SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FORT WAYNE \^h2'

IszJ
[qUAL HOUSING ".'III'*
LENDER ViV^

rear

Your Nike®

Headquarters

for footwear

and apparel.

Of course you can charge it

»»' ffi
Glenbrook Square

482-4661

<19B1.J C. Penney Compiny.

JCPenney
smnmv Inc.

Southtown Mall

447-1532
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3,000 here get aid

By KIM KUZEFF
Copy Editor

An estimated $4 million in

financial aid will be distributed to

over 3000 1PFW students for the

1381-82 school year. About $2.5

million has been collected by
students thus far.

Though Ihe amount of aid is up

from last year's $2.5 million, an

increase in the number of eligible

students from 1980's 2100 to this

year's 3000 has caused the amount
of aid to be presented to fall short

of student need.

"We have more students on

financial aid and more dollars

committed than ever before," said

Mark Franke, director of financial

aids.

Over 4500 applications were

processed this year, up from about

2700 in 1980. Many of those who did

not qualify for aid sent their ap-

plications in after the March 1

deadline. No state, NDSL (national

direct student loans), or work
study awards were given to ap-

plicants not meeting the deadline.

Scholarships and grants were

given to only the neediest students

until March 31.

Of the 3000 students qualified to

get aid, none received enough to

pay all of his or her fees this year,

as it is common to award only a

portion of each student's

eligibility, Franke said.

Students eligible for state

awards received only 50 percent of

the award they were qualified for,

since there were twice as many

eligible students for state awards
as last year. All BEOG awards
were cut by $180 for each eligible

student. The NDSL program was
cut by $100 million nationwide,

with approximately $10,000 cut at

rPFW.

Franke said the financial aid

office could probably help all of the

eligible students in some way, even

if it was just in helping them get a

loan.

Deadlines set

There are some dales that

students who received financial aid

should be aware of, according to

Mark Franke, director of financial

aids.

Students awarded work study or
NDSL will need to attend one of

several meetings scheduled on
Tuesday, Aug. 18, if they did not
make it on July 29. Failure to at-

tend may cause delays or can-
cellation of the awards. Call the
financial aid office for times for the

meetings.

Also, students who submitted
their SER's (student eligibility

reports) for a BEOG award should
use that money to pay their fees

prior to the deadline of Aug. 20.

Award money not used for fees

can be picked up beginning Aug. 31

at the Bursar's Office.

Summertime
4fun' recalled

By BOBBI KH KICKEH
Dear Teach:
One day while 1 was strolling

past the Humane Shelter, an 8-

pound Yorkie approached me with

a leash and forced me to take it or

risk a bit on the shin, thereby

adopting me. She was so

threatening that I named her

Luwy, the only name that fits.

Since then, we have been enjoying

somewhat peaceful co-existence,

taking turns sleeping in the bed or

on the floor.

Then, I decided to do some
serious research. Daily, at random
hours, I went to Shoaff Park and
counted cop cars. The first day I

tried a finger count. That being

inadequate, I took an abacus the

second day. By the end of my
study, I was using a 36-pound Apple
Model No. 3 computer, which I

strapped to Luwy's back. I'm
sorry to say, she now resembles a
wooly inchworm.
Oh, yes! 1 got glasses to help me

read. Now I can't see to walk! I

keep forgetting that you have to

hold your head UP for reading and
DOWN for walking. And turning

your bead from side to side is a
definite no-no. It's a Quick Dizzy,

for sure!

Then there was a hot air balloon

ride over Fort Wayne. The balloon

was okay and the air hot enough,
but the basket was made by some
crazy person who preferred tat-

ting. Let me tell you, folks, it was a
holy ride. My shoe fell through

somewhere over a shoe repair shop

on Anthony. Now that's Fate!

I talked myself into and out of an
aquarium several times.

Currently, I'm dry. But those neon
fish are compelling — especially if

I can train them to swim in for-

mation, spelling out "Eat At

Joe's."

Out of 1267 phone calls made on
my push-button phone, 7 rang

through on the first try. So much
for time and labor-saving devices.

-And I took a trip to Harlan. I

meant to go to New Haven, but

that's the way it goes when you

can't read a map. I can't wait to

get a computerized car to tell me
where to go. I have a feeling it'd

better be air-conditioned!

My big stock purchases were in

cigarettes, tissues, and pillows. I

figure smokers, snifflers, and
snoozers are here to stay, so I'm

bound to get rich overnight

.

Oh, and I flirted outrageously

with the DR's on WQHK, till one of

them asked my age. I tried giving

my phone number instead, but

those guys are sharp for "Country
Boys."

Signed,

Your student who really,

truly wants an A
for this paper— please,

pretty please!

Bobbi Kreicker
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Workers add the final touches to the summer reconstruction of the Walb Memorial Union Plaza.

( Photo by Sandra Wiley
.
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Sandra Wiley

Wayne Steffen

Kim Kuzeff

Steve FSeael

Timothy J Ross
FbckPapaaan

Bob Lang

Editor -in-chie I

Managing Editor

Copy Editor

ArtsErilor

SportS Editor

Photo Editor

Staff Artist

The Indiana-Purdue Communicator is

pubfehed on Thirsday mornings when
classes are in session by Indiana-Purdue

5tudent Newspapers. Inc.. a not-for-

profit organization incorporated in trie

state of Indiana

The Communicator

or. in the esse of unsigned

i, that of the edtonal board of

the newspaper, end cs not to be con-

strued as represenung that ol the

university odmiristrotion, the faculty, or

the student body

The edtonal offices of the Indiana-

Purdue Commuracetor and the busmess
offices of Indiana-Purdue Students-

Newspapers. Inc are located n Room
SIS of the Student Union, Indiana-

Purdue University Fort Wayne Campus.

2101 Ccfceum Bfcd. East. ForcWeyne,
Indiana 46805 .

The Communicator welcomes letters

to the Editor Al letters should be snort

end to the pant. The editorial board

reserves the right to edrt ol letters end

to not print those which they leel are ob

lectionable. The writer's name, address

and phone number should bo included on

the letter but only the name wd be
printed Names wi be withheld upon re-

quest by the writer Al letters must be
typed-doubte spaced, and on one side

only Deadlines for letters is the Fndoy
before the week of pubkeotion

Summer/Winter Sale

Save 25-40%
That's right. Save 25% to 40% on select

end-of-season Summer merchandise and
pre-season skiwear. Save on every-

thing from tenniswear and water
sports equipment and accessories

to ski parkas and select bibs,

boots, and skis. But hurry selec-

tions are limited and the Sav-

ings are fantastic! Save even
* more on limited selection of

> /-^M?^ footwear. . .50% OFF AND
MORE.

= SALE HOURS =

MON-SAT

10AM -6 PM

The best of both seasons!

6844 North Clinton 484-2604
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Chancellor Giusti welcomes IPFWs new students

CHANCELLOR JOSEPH GIUSTI

Welcome to Indiana University— Purdue University at
Fort Wayne for academic year 1981-82. Some of you may
be here for the first time. Others may be returning after
an absence of a summer, or a year, or more. For still

others, this may be the special year in which you will
receive your diplomas. To all of you I extend warm
greetings and my best wishes during your time at IPFW.
This academic year should be a very exciting one as two

major new campus facilities are opening this fall. The
Classroom, Laboratory and Office Building will enable us
to add needed classroom and lecture hall space, to move
more faculty into private offices, to provide music
students with sound-proof practice areas, and to com-
mence the Medical Education Program. The long-awaited
Athletic Center will give real impetus to our recreational
and athletic programs and will become a new focal point
of student life. It took the efforts of many people over
many years to make these buildings a reality, but from
the very beginning and throughout the entire process,
student interest, support, and involvement have been
essential. It has taken a great amount of hard work, but
you soon will be able to enjoy the fruit of your labors and
of the students who have preceded you at IPFW.
Of course, the buildings are not ends in themselves.

They are important for what they will permit people to do
in them. These new facilities will help the faculty to

provide the intellectual and cultural environment
necessary to the development of truly educated and
socially valuable individuals. They will contribute to the
fulfillment of IPFW's primary mission: to give men and
women the opportunity to obtain an education of the
highest quality.

Also contributing to this mission are the services of-
fered by your counselors, advisors, and all the support
staff at IPFW. Still, the principal players are you and the
faculty. I hope you will get to know each other well. I also
invite you to become involved in student life and to par-
ticipate in the variety of activities which take place on
campus daily. If you take full advantage of these many
resources, you should find IPFW to be a vital institution of

higher learning in which each of you will be able to attain
your educational goals, this year and for years to come.

Attending Classes

1. Is regular class attendance required?
Yes. Although the method of recording attendance may

vary from class to class, students are expected to attend
every class meeting for which they are enrolled.

2. What should I do if I am unable to attend a class?
Contact the professor as soon as possible to make

arrangements for make-up work. The only acceptable
excuses for absence are generally related to illness and
family emergency situations. Missing classes may
seriously reduce the quality of your work and result in a
poor grade.

SCHEDULE
ADJUSTMENT

3. Can I drop classes any time 1 want to do so?
No. A class cannot be dropped during the last four

weeks of the fall or spring semester or during the last two
weeks of a summer session.

4. How do I properly drop a class?

First you must get a drop-add form from your advisor
or person who approved and signed your registration
form at the beginning of the term. During the first 10

weeks of classes, that is all you must submit to the
Registrar's Office to officially drop the class. BUT you
must submit the form to the Registrar's Office. Then
during the llth and 12th weeks, the instructor and your
academic dean must also approve each class to be
dropped before you submit the form to the Registrar's

Office.

5. Can I add a class to my schedule after I have
registered to begin a semester?
Yes. Classes may be added with approval from your

advisor during the first week of classes. The instructor of

each class must also approve additions after that time.

6. If I want to quit school before classes are over, what
do I have to do?

Follow the procedure described above for dropping a
class. Not attending class is not the same as withdrawal.
Students who do not withdraw properly from a course will

receive a failing grade.

CHANGING MAJORS
7. Can I change my major if I change my mind on what I

want to study?
Yes. However you should contact the department that

offers your new major. A change form will be sent to your
department and to the Registrar's Office.

GRADES
8. What kind of grades are given credit courses?
A Highest passing; B; C; D-Lowest passing grade; E-

conditional failure (Purdue only); F-failure; I-

incomplete; W-withdrew; P-passing (under pass-not pass
option); N-not passing (under pass-not pass option,
Purdue only) ; S-satisfactory.

Classes And Grades
Student records are kept in the department, school, and

the Office of the Registrar.

9. What is the "Pass-Fail Option" for a grade in a
class?

This is an opportunity for you to take a course without
undue concern about the effect it will have on your grade
average because satisfactory work will be recorded as
simply a passing grade. However, unsatisfactory work
may count as an F in your GPA. You must have an ad-
visor's permission to take a course under these con-
ditions.

10. What does it mean if I get a grade of "I," in-

complete?
The grade of "I" means that you did not complete all

requirements for the course by the end of the semester
and that you and the instructor have agreed on a method
to finish those requirements. You must remember that if

the requirements are not met by the appropriate deadline,
that incomplete "1" grade will become an "F" failing
grade.

11. If my grades are bad, will I be able to continue in
- school?

First, all grades that you have earned at this campus
will be averaged together. Generally, the first semester
that this average is below the university's or school's
minimum requirement you will only be placed on
probation, which means that you will be given an op-

portunity to raise your grade average through additional

classes the next time you plan to enroll. If you then con-

tinue with poor grades, you will be subject to dismissal
from the university.

You have the right to request that the situation be
reviewed and the process is called a grade appeal. For
information regarding such procedures, contact the &
chairperson of the department responsible for teaching
the course.

12. If I am dismissed from the university, will I ever be
permitted to return?

Generally a student may request to bereadmitted to the
university after being out of school for at least one
semester. Once the readmission is approved, the student
will be able to enroll in class but will again be placed on
probation until the minimum grade average has been
achieved The request for readmission must be submitted
one month before the start of that semester.

OTHER ACADEMIC
MATTER

13. Under what conditions am I considered to be a
student in good standing?
You shall be considered to be in good standing if not

dismissed, suspended, dropped from the university

without being readmitted, or on probation.

14. What conditions will deny me the opportunity to

register for classes?

The most common reason that you would be denied the
opportunity to register is because you owe money to the
university. If you are a student in good standing, other
reasons would include misconduct and violation of any
rules adopted and made public by the trustees.

11A. If I feel that I have not been treated fairly with
regard to a grade I received or an assignment I com-
pleted, what can I do about it?

You have the right to request that the situation be
reviewed and the process is called a grade appeal. For
information regarding such procedures, contact the
chairperson of the department responsible for teaching
the course.

15. Can 1 transfer from the Fort Wayne Campus to

another campus or school?
Yes. However, any student who is considering a trans-

fer should consult with her or his advisor to make proper
arrangements well in advance of the intended time of

transfer.

CLASSES AND GRADES
16. What is plagiarism?
Plagiarism is claiming the work of someone else as if it

were your own original work without fully identifying the

real source. Plagiarism usually occurs when a student
writes a paper, submits a project, or prepares a collection

and includes quotes or ideas of materials from another
source without acknowledgement. It is a serious violation

of the statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities,

and can lead to disciplinary action.

Information in the Handbook does not supersede official

university policies as published in the Bulletin and other

university publications.

mice Plune Room Mice pnone Room
Admissions 4B2-S626 Kernel :03 Financial Aids 482-5641 Ketllet 109
"Aihieuc/flecreaiion Sports482 -6351 Union 210 •First M and Healtn

Bookstore 483-6100 Ketner 4825484 Union G27
482-5466 Kenler G57 JdO Location Service 482-564/ unon 113

Carers Devecpmeni Minority Studenl/CETA 482-5616 Union 118
and Placement 482-5646Unwn 113 -National Student Etttiange
CnikJ Cate 4B2-56S0 Coiner ol Program 482-5353 Union 111

SKiinom 6 Record s/ Registration 482-5551 Kettlet 107
KotKon Roaos 'Student Academic

"Counseling and Teslmg Counseling Services 482-5393 Union 111
482-5656 Union 113 Studenl Aclrviiies 482-5616 Union 118

Dean lor Studenl Setvces 482S616Union IIS Sluden! Carped 482 5353 Union 225
Students' Government 482-5353 Union 225
Student Legal Services 482-5353 Union 225
Transdural Studies 48255S6 Kettle' 118

Dsarfed Student Services 482-5616 Union 116 Tutoring Center 482-5586 Heftier MB
Dormitories / It-Campus Veterans Attai/s 482-54)1KetIler 10/
Housing 482-S6l6Ur._ .

-Atnietic/ Recreation Sports moving lo Aihieiie Cenier 2ifJ sometime in September
Counseling and Testing Services moving to Union 210 sometime in September

- — - Heanti Intormaiion moving to AttUetu: Cenier 202 sometime in Seotamoer

il Academic Counseling St 1 10E soma™ in Sepiemoet
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IPFW Administrators

Dr. Joseph P. Giusti begins his third academic year as

Chancellor of Indiana University-Purdue University at

Fort Wayne this month. As chief administrator of IPFW
he is responsible to both the Purdue and Indiana
university presidents and their boards of trustees for

carrying out the mission and policies of both universities

on this campus of over 10,000 credit-seeking students.

Giusti came to IPFW from The Pennsylvania State
University in 1979. At Penn State he had served as director

of the 3eaver Campus since its establishment in 1965.

The chancellor is the author of over twenty articles in

various journals and has made several contributions to

textbooks, both in administrative financial management
and in education.

Giusti received his B.A. degree from Vdlanova
University and bis M.S. and Ed.D. degrees from Penn
State. He also received an honorary doctor of letters

degree from St. Vincent College "for his achievement in

education and in public service.
'

'

The chancellor's interests include the field of medicine.

Giusti serves the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute

of the National Institutes of Health in two capacities: as a
member of the national advisory committee of the
Hemolytic Disease Study Group and as a consultant to the

Coolers Anemia study being done by the Division of Blood
Diseases and Resources. He was also a member and
chairman of the Board of Directors of the Medical Center
of Beaver County and is now Director Emeritus.
A well-deserved tribute to the chancellor was the

naming of the amphitheater on the Beaver Campus the

Joseph P. Giusti Amphitheater in 1980.

In Fort Wayne, Giusti currently serves as a member of

:

the Joint Advisory Council of the Fort Wayne Medical
Education Program; the Fort Wayne Corporate Council;

the Board of Directors of Fort Wayne Public Television,

Inc.; the Executive Committee of Fort Wayne Future,
Inc.; and the Fort Wayne Educational Foundation. His

speaking engagements are extensive as he fills the role of

chief spokesman for the university in the community

.

He and his wife Marie have three daughters.

JOSEPH P. GIUSTI

The vice chancellor and dean of the faculty is Dr.

Edward A. Nicholson, who came to D?FW a year ago from
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio.

At Wright State, Nicholson served as Dean of the

College of Business and Administration. His Ph.D., M. A
,

and B.S. are all from Ohio State University. In addition to

his administrative and research contributions to higher

education, Nicholson has served on the faculty of Wright

State University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University, and Ohio Dominican College.

The chief academic officer at IPFW is involved in a

number of professional organizations, including: the

Planning Executives Institute Editorial Committee, the

Academy of Management, and the National Labor Panel

of the American Arbitration Association. He is currently
serving as a member of the Initial Accreditation Com-
mittee of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of

Business. In 1977, Nicholson was elected to Beta Gamma
Sigma, the national business honorary fraternity.

A native of Ohio, Nicholson has a long history of per-

sonal involvement in community affairs. While at Wright
State, he was a frequent consultant to business and
government leaders in the areas of long-range planning,

organizational design, and personnel and labor relations.

Since coming to Fort Wayne, he has become active in

Rotary, is on the Board of Directors for the Historic

Riverboat Cruises, and is involved with other local groups
such as the Horizons Council and Fort Wayne Future.

Nicholson and his wife Kathie have four children.

EDWARD A. NICHOLSON

JOHNR.CARNAGHI

Mr. John R. Carnaghi, vice chancellor for financial

affairs, joined IPFW administration ten months ago.

Before coming to Fort Wayne, Carnaghi held several

positions at Purdue University in West Lafayette, in-

cluding the director of the budget office and assistant

director of wage and salary administration, during his

thirteen years at that campus.
As the chief financial officer for IPFW, Carnaghi is

responsible for the management of all financial and
business affairs of the campus, including physical plant

operations, controller functions, purchasing, payroll,

personnel, budget, police and safety, and auxiliary ser-

vices.

Carnaghi earned his bachelor of science degree in

marketing from Southern Illinois University in 1967 and
was the recipient of the Wall Street Journal Award for the

highest graduating grade index in the marketing
department. He received his master of science degree in

education administration from Purdue University, West
Lafayette, in 1975.

Other honors he has received include selection for Phi

Kappa Phi Honor Society and selection as an Outstanding

Young Man in America. Active in professional

organizations, Carnaghi belongs to: the Indiana

Association of College and University Business Officers,

the National Association of College and University

Business Officers, and the American Management
Association. He is involved in the John Purdue Club and is

a member of the Fort Wayne Elks Lodge.
He maintains an avid interest in sports and is involved

in the coaching activities of numerous YMCA programs.

Carnaghi and his wife Judy have one son.

He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, the American
Personnel Guidance Association, the Indiana

Schoolman's Club, the National Vocational Guidance
Association and the American School Counselors

Association. Ulmer was selected as Teacher of the Year
for District 11 in 1959 and was named Outstanding Young
Man of the Year in Logansport in 1960 and 1962. He
received the Outstanding Counselor Supervisor Award for

the State of Indiana from the Indiana Personnel and
Guidance Association in 1976.

Ulmer serves on the Board of Directors of the

Associated Churches and the Spinal Cord Injury Foun-

dation, and chairs the Fort Wayne CETA Advisory
Committee. He was selected an honorary lifetime

member of the boards of both the Purdue at Fort Wayne
Alumni Society and the IU at Fort Wayne Alumni
Association.

Ulmer and his wife Harriett, who is a teacher in the

East Allen County Schools, have five children.

JOHN P.ULMER
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Activities, activities, activities
Student activities & organizations

Benefit from an extra-curricular experience!

During the 79-80 school year there were 46 recognized

student organizations on campus. The different types

are: Greeks, special interest, departmental, religious,

etc.

What kind of activities are there on campus?
The Student Union Board of Governors, SUBOG, the

cultural and entertainment branch of students' govern-

ment, plans activities throughout the year from which
activity card holders may benefit. There are weekly
movies, monthly off-campus dances, lectures, major
concerts, ski trips, plant and candle sales, visiting artists,

and many other interesting events. The activity card,

which is issued to students having nine credit hours or

more, is required for free admission to most SUBOG
events. (All activities are open to the public with charge.

)

It also admits you to all P.I.T. theatre productions at a
discounted price. The Daycare Center gives a fee

reduction to Activity Card holders.

The Student Senate is the legislative branch
representing the student body. Students having problems,
complaints, or suggestions should inform one of the

eighteen student senators, The Senate offers programs
such as book sales, ID pictures, and free legal advice.

Meeting once a week throughout the academic year, it

legislates on the use of activity fee funds, rules and
regulations, and campus committee appointments.

Students interested in becoming involved in students'

government or in serving on one of the following com-
mittees should contact the office in room 225 of Walb
Memorial Union.

In March a general student election is held, at which
time a Student Body President, Vice-president, and 18

Senators are elected. At the same time 10 SUBOG
members are elected. However, sometimes during the
year SUBOG members or Student Senators have to resign
for one reason or another, thus creating a vacancy that
can be filled by anyone who meets the qualifications.

What other activities are offered in the Union?
Pocket billiards, music listening room, lounge areas

with pianos, pinball, ping-pong, physical exercise room,
arts and crafts area, and darkroom are available in Walb
Memorial Union.

Student Newspaper — The Communicator is published

every Thursday during the fall and spring semesters.

Their office is located in the Walb Memorial Union. The
Communicator staff is always looking for writers, typists,

ad salesmen, etc., so if you have any of these talents they

would like to talk to you.

Athletic Advisory Committee — This committee ap-

proves budgets, schedules intercollegiate sports, defines

eligibility policies, and acts as advisor to the chancellor.

Chancellor's Student Advisory Committee — The
members of this committee lunch with the chancellor
once a month to keep him informed of student views and
needs.

University Traffic Appeals Board — This board hears
traffic ticket appeals from any student, staff, faculty, or
non-campus person. It meets randomly, depending on the
number of appeals filed at Safety and Security.

Advisory Committee for Handicapped Persons — This
committee studies the needs and concerns of disabled
students and staff and makes recommendations to the
chancellor for improvements or modifications.

Traffic and Parking Advisory Board — This committee
reviews policy on traffic laws and traffic violation
penalties.

Day Care Center Committee — This committee, which
meets informally once a month, is concerned with
operational matters of the Day Care Center. The Dean of
Student Services, one student, and parents of day care
children serve on the committee.
Indiana-Purdue Student Newspaper Board — This

committee consists of three students, two faculty, the
Dean of Student Services, and the chief of staff of the

,

newspaper. Its purpose is to oversee management, ap-
point editors, and approve budgets and major contracts.

SUBOG Fall activities

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
August 28 Gal-acquainted Dance - North Room - Coliseum -

8:00 p.m.

September 2 LUAU - Pig Roasl - Tahitian Dancing -

Walb Union Plaza • 1 1 :00 a.m. lo 1 :00 p.m.
September 1 1 Dance - Location to be announced
September 18 Dance and Smorgasbord - Shiloh Hall • 7:00 p.m.
October 23 Hayrlde - to be announced
October 28 Paula Nelson - Financial Commentalor - Walb Union -

8:00 p.m.

October 30 Halloween Coslume Dance - Location and time to be

announced

November 6 Amazing Kreskin - ESP Expert

November 16 John Bayley in Concent - Lounge - noon - Walb Union

Ballroom - 8:00 p.m. - Walb Union

November 18 Irving R. Levme • Courtesy ot the Addison Locke
Roache Memorial Fund Committee • Walb Union - 8:00
p.m.

Check City Cablevision Channel 23 for ongoing list oi activities

Alumni activities

The alumni body of D?FW now numbers over 13,000.

Alumni reside in nearly every state of the union as well as
several foreign countries. This year's commencement
will be the school's fifteenth and over 1,000 degrees will be
awarded.
Our TPFW alumni are affiliated with the Indiana

University Alumni Association and the Purdue Alumni
Association. Governed by a volunteer board of directors,

the Alumni Associations each year sponsor numerous
programs and activities that provide the alumni an op-

portunity to return and visit the campus. The Associations

also publish several alumni newsletters and undertake
projects and programs which benefit the campus.
Among these programs, the alumni are interested and

dedicated to serving the students. Each year the alumni
sponsor the Oldtimers' Soccer Ganme (varsity vs.

alumni), Graduating Class Council, a reception for

student leaders, publication of the B?FW pocket calendar,

and Red and Gold Carpet Day, a meeting for area high

school students interested in attending IPFW.
The Alumni Office is located in Kettler Hall, Room 111.

Telephone 482-5343.



Campus Ministry
Room 921 B

'gWU 482-5616
or

485-9615

Sponsored by Greater Fort
Wayne Campus Ministry Inc. and
the Diocese of Ft. Wayne-South

Bend Inc.

GALS
AMD GUYS
STROLL ON BY FOR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SA VINGS!
JEANS • WESTERN SHIRTS • BIB OVERALLS
JACKETS • SWEATERS • DRESS SLACKS
PAINTER PANTS AND TOPS OF ALL KINDS

All Famous Brand Name
Jeans At Discount Prices
Save 15% with your student discount card

GLENWAY
BARGAIN CENTER

3820 Coldwater Road
Across From Glenbrook Penney's

Mon.-Fri 10-9. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5
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RofFlER

HairCsnter
lt± a mattsX or ik/ls

For hair that gets
noticed . .

. trust the hands of
the professionals at The Hair

Center.

Everyone's hair is different— The Hair
Center works with your hair texture and
the shape of your face to create a style that
compliments you.

Roffler hair care products are used exclusively ... so be beautiful — when
you see the difference you'll stop settling for less.

The Hair Center . .
.
after all, it's a matter of style.

The Hair Center • SOUTH 745-0531
3402 Wayne Trace • Ft. Wayne
STYLISTS: Rob Van Cleave

MoMe Amstutz
Bill Rabourn • Mel Kennedy

The Hair Center • NORTH 483-4463
5316 Coldwater Rd • Ft. Wayne
STYLISTS: Sue Van Cleave

Ken Orwig
Heldy Bolenbaugh

South: 8am - 6pm Tues thru Fri; Sam - 4pm Sat.

North: 9am - 6pm Tues thru Fri; 9am - 4pm Sat.

Appointments preferred but not necessary.

SMALL CAR OWNERS..

let FORT WAYNE
FOREIGN CAR

HELP YOU WITH

Complete Service

Import Parts

Used Import

Vehicles

VOJL.VO

SUBARU

2604 East Washington Blvd. • Ft. Wayne, In. 46803
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Call (219) 422-4423
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Counseling and

Testing Services

Services, services, services
National Student Exchange Placement Services

"If I need to discuss a personal problem with someone,

wherecanlgo?"
The Office of Counseling and Testing Services located in

Walb Memorial Union Building, Room 113, is staffed with

professionally trained counselors who are available to

assist you in knowing yourself better, making decisions,

dealing with anxiety, choosing a career, improving in-

terpersonal relationships or any other issues which may
be stressful or challenging.

"I understand that you have a test that tells a person

which career he or Bhe should choose?
"

It would be nice if such a test existed — but it doesn't.

There are, however, a number of tests available which

may provide some useful information, in conjunction with

counseling, to assist you In your search.
' 'What other services are provided by your office?"

In addition to the personal and career counseling and
testing services, we can provide information for persons

interested in such national testing programs as the

College Level Examination Program (CLEP) , the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), the Graduate

Management Admission Test (GMAT), the Miller

Analogies Test (MAT) and others. This office also

coordinates the English-Math Placement Testing

Program.
"How can I take advantage of these counseling and

testing services?
"

Either call (219) 482-5656 or come to the Walb
Memorial Union Building, Room 280 and ask to make an

appointment with a counselor. The process may require

one or several sessions. These services are available to all

students, prospective students, alumni, faculty and staff.

Our goal is "to help you help yourself."

Student Job

Location Service

The Job Location Service is an employment service for

Indiana-Purdue students seeking part-time employment
off campus. We are located in Room 113 in Walb Memorial
Union.

The Job Location Service actively recruits employemnt
opportunities within the Fort Wayne area. The office

serves as an employment referral (not Placement) center

which brings many off-campus part-time employment
opportunities to a central location on campus. Jobs of

almost every type, skilled and unskilled are available.

Examples of jobs that have been listed in the past range

from housecleaning and waiter-waitress jobs to market

researchers and lab technicians. Participation in a

Handyperson pool, Babysitting pool, and Typing pool is

also open to students who are interested in temporary odd

jobs such as yard work, inventory work, moving, etc. Pay
rates vary according to the job and the employer.

Job Location Service maintains a list of current job

openings for students to look at in our office. Upon com-

pletion of an application, we will attempt to refer jobs to

students as they pertain to individual employment skills

and preferences. The service is available for use by all

Indiana-Purdue students with a validated IPFW I.D.,

class schedule, or fee statement.

Career Development

and Placement
The Office of Career Development and Placement,

located in Room 113, Walb Memorial Union provides

services to both students as well as all Indiana University

and Purdue University alumni regardless of the campus
they attended.

Those services include free registration with the

Placement Office, help writing resumes, information

about the job outlook, salary information, cost of living

information throughout the United States, career coun-

seling, and career-interest testing at a modest fee.

Registration with the Placement Office provides

students and alumni with an opportunity to interview with

over 150 companies and public agencies that recruit on
campus and to receive a bi-weekly summary ofjobs listed

with the Indiana-Purdue Placement Office at Fort Wayne.
In addition, the career library, located in Room 113 of the

Union, contains numerous books and occupation briefs

describing hundreds of occupations as well as an ex-

tensive employer literature file.

For information about registering with the Placement

Office, call 482-5646.

An exciting opportunity awaits students through the

National Student Exchange Program. Have you ever

dreamed of going to school in Montana, New Mexico,

South Carolina, Wisconsin, or perhaps even Hawaii, and

not be charged out-of-state fees? Your dream could come
true by participating in the National Student Exchange

Program.
The NSE program provides the opportunity for IPFW

students to spend a year of study in residence at a

member institution during their sophomore or junior

years. Participating students remain enrolled at IPFW
while on exchange, and credit earned on exchange is

recorded as regular degree credit. It is an ideal way for

students to broaden cultural and educational horizons

while progressing toward their local degree objectives.

So if the National Student Exchange Program sounds

exciting and interesting to you, stop by Room 110E Kettler

Hall and ask for more details.

Student Academic

Counseling Services

Assisting students with academic schedules as well as

personal problems is the role of the Student Academic

Counseling office. Staffed with professional counselors

and student para-professionals, the office is open from 8

a.m. - 5 p.m. everyday and after 5 p.m. by appointment.

You may stop by the office in room HOE of Kettler Hall or

call 482-5393 for assistance. Information shared with a

counselor is strictly confidential.

The counselors are trained to meet the particular needs

of the undecided student attending Indiana-Purdue. So if

you are still uncertain about your major or have questions

regarding the university, the Student Academic Coun-

seling Office can help.

What careers are best in terms of employment
possibilities?

While it is important to investigate the future predic-

tions relative to the number of job openings in various

fields, this should not be the primary reason for choosing
a specific career. Information about the chance? of em-
ployment in various careers may be obtained from
various career resource materials, such as the

"Occupational Outlook Handbook," available in the

Career Development and Placement Office.

What type of help is available for the person wbo doesn't

know what he wants to do?

The Career Development and Placement Office

provides one to one counseling, credit career planning
courses, non-credit career planning courses, and career
workshops for the individual seeking help with career
decisions.

Services for
disabled students

The Services for Disabled Students office provides

support services for any student with a disability.

Some of the services offered are readers for the visually

impaired, textbooks on cassette tape, notetakers and
interpreters for the hearing impaired, special equipment
and materials, orientation to the campus, exam proc-

toring, and academic counseling.

All buildings on campus are accessible, and interior

facilities are marked for accessibility with the wheelchair

logo. The Services for Disabled Students office also offers

assistance in the winter months for persons in

wheelchairs having difficulties getting from the parking

lot into the classroom.

Any student who has physical or other impairments
which in some way may hinder academic achievement
should either call 482-5616 or come to the Walb Memorial
Union Building, Room 11BA.
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Assistance, assistance, assistance
Financial Aid

Financial aid is designed to assist needy students in

financing their college education. The Financial Aid

Office uses grants and scholarships, loans, and part time

employment, either singly or in combination, as the

means to provide this assistance.

Even though most aid is restricted to full time un-

dergraduate students, some programs are available for

part time or graduate students. Interested students must
file an IPFW financial aid application and a Financial Aid

Form (FAF) to be considered. The applications are

reviewed confidentially by a Financial Aid Counselor and
the student is awarded aid based on his or her calculated

need and the availability of funds.

Students are urged to apply by March 1 for the following

academic year. Applications are accepted after that date,

but late filers run the risk of inadequate funds to meet

their need. Also, early application assures a student that

his or her forms will be processed in time for fall

registration.

The Financial Aid Office, located in Kettler 109, has a

staff of trained counselors to assist students with the

application process.

The regular office hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. If necessary,

appointments may be made at other times.

Transitional Studies
On the way to a degree, you may need some help.

Transitional Studies can make the critical difference

:

1. The Developmental Skills Center (Kettler 118) offers

you free help in developing reading, writing, math and
study skills (note-taking, textbook reading, test-taking)

on a drop-in basis, day and evening, during the school

year.

2. You can find in the Developmental Skills Center free

tutorial help on some introductory level courses. We also

attempt to match people needing tutorial help in ad-

vanced courses with available tutors. Financial

arrangements for tutoring for other courses must be
made by students and tutors involved.

3. Credit course work in individualized sections of

English W130 (principles of Composition); Education

X150 (Reading-Learning Techniques I), a reading-study

skills course; and Education X151 (Reading-Learning

Techniques II), a study skills course which emphasizes

the application of study skills to real college courses;

selected sections of Math III, which maintain a smaller

than average student-teacher ratio for this beginning

level math course.

4. The RAP (Returning Adult Place) Program for

students coming to the university after being out of school

for one or more years. RAP features a free monthly

newsletter on university services or procedures and a

monthly meeting dedicated to improving the students'

study ability or helping them develop personal skills. To
get the newsletter and meeting information, stop in

Kettler 118, or call us at 482-5586.

How can a person take advantage of Transitional

Studies' services?

To arrange for tutoring, or to get more information

about RAP activities, come into the Developmental Skills

Center, or call 482-5586 ; to enroll in a Transitional Studies

credit course, call the Transitional Studies office at 482-

5655.

Housing Information
There are no housing facilities located on the IPFW

Campus, however, the Student Activities Office dispenses

housing information upon request. There are dormitory

facilities available for men and women at nearby
Concordia Theological Seminary, and dormitory-type

facilities available for women only at the YWCA. The
Student Activities Office does not approve or disapprove

housing, it merely serves as a "clearing house" for

housing inrormation.

Grade Appeals Procedures

The Educational Policy Committee is currently

studying a draft of a uniform grade appeal policy for the

IPFW campus. Until this document has been approved by
the Indiana-Purdue Faculty Senate, the following

procedure should be followed by a student who has

evidence or believes that evidence exists to show that an
inappropriate grade has been assigned as a result of

prejudice, caprice, or other improper conditions such as

mechanical error or assignment of a grade inconsistent
with those assigned other students. Additionally, a
student may challenge the reduction of a grade for alleged
scholastic dishonesty.

In appealing a grade the burden of proof (in writing) is

on the student, except in the case of the alleged academic
dishonesty, where the instructor must support the
allegation ( in writing)

.

Informal conference attempts must be made to resolve
grade grievances and appeals at the lowest level.

< I ) Course instructor. If the grievance in question is not

resolved at this level, the student should seek counsel at

the next level.

(2) Department chairperson. Appeals at this level will

be heard either by departmental committees or mediated
directly by department chairpersons. Cases unable to be
resolved at this level should be referred to the:

(3) School-Divisional Dean or Coordinator. Informal
school-divisional boards or committees may be
established to assist deans and coordinators in mediating
student grievances. Unresolved appeals from this level

should be directed to the:

(4) Office of the Vice Chancellor and Dean of Faculty.

The Vice Chancellor and Dean of Faculty will ultimately

make a final written decision on all academic grade ap-

peals reaching this office after ascertaining that all

previous levels of appeall have been duly followed by all

parties involved.

Veterans' Services
Can I use my GI Bill education benefits to attend IPFW?
Yes, it is a simple procedure of submitting an ap-

plication. The Veterans' Services office is located in

Kettler Hall, in the Registrar's Office. Usually, the only
form that is needed is your discharge paper (DD214)

.

How long must I wait before I receive my first check?
Normal processing time for a new application Is from

45-60 days of application. If your check is not received
within that period, please take advantage of the Vet-Rep-
On-Ca mpus to assist you.

Are there other Veteran services offered at IPFW?
Yes. The Vet-Rep-On-Campus has information dealing

with all phases of Veterans' Benefits, or can refer you to

the proper community agencies.

^^^ There's nothing wrong with

a little materialism.

We'll admit it. One of the selling features of Army ROTC
is just plain cold cash. ..nearly $2000 during your junior

and senior years of college. There's also the opportunity

for full-tuition scholarships. And a $10,000 a year salary

as an Army officer when you graduate.

But we've got other good things to offer you, too.

College courses which challenge you both mentally and

physically. Management training and experience you'll

find valuable in civilian as well as military jobs. And
instant leadership responsibility in your first job after

college.

If any of this interests you, check out Army ROTC.
And even if you enroll just for the money, you'll graduate

with something worth a lot more.. .gold bars of an Army
officer.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.

For More Information Contact: Major Mike Nelson In Trom 4
or Call 482-5247
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Athletics, athletics, athletics

IPFW Athletic Program
Want to bo where the action is?

Be a part of the IPFW athletic program!

Athletic Center
The Athletic Center, scheduled lor occupancy in the lall ol 1981. has

live racquetball/handball courts, three lull-size basketball courts, and a

indoor jogging track The area around the main basketball court will pro-

i/fde Beallrtg tor 2,500 spectators There will also be facilities lor Indoor

tennis, volleyball, gymnastics, wrestling, weighl lifting, fencing, and

dancing. Offices lor athletics and student health services are located on

Ihe upper level, two classrooms and a lecture hall on the main floor, and

locker rooms are located on Ihe lower level ol Ihe building.

Utilization of Ihe facility will be subject to Ihe following regulations:

A, Athletic Center Semester/Session User Fee Schedule

User Classification Academic Semester Summer Session*

1, Students enrolled in Studenls enrolled in nine $10

or more credit hours

2 Faculty and Staff $12 $10

3. Spouse of Faculty or Staff $12 $10

4. Students enrolled in less $12 $10

IPFW athletic program

than nine credit hours

(may opt lo pay $20

Student Service Fee for

same privileges as a

lull-time student)

V7 length dressing locker

and lock

Towel Service

$6 $6

$6 $6

'For purposes ol fee assessment Summer Session Is defined as thai

period trom the end of Spring Semester to the beginning of Fall Semester

B Athletic Center Dally User Fee Schedule

User Classification

1. Dally fee for use of general recreation

area lor those that have not paid the

semester or session fee:

a. Student

b Faculty and Slaff

c. Spouse of Faculty. Stall or Student

d. Guest of a Fee Payer

2. Daily fee tor use of general recreation

area lor dependents ot faculty, staff

or student - hours will be designated

3. Hourly tee per handball court In addition

(0 dally or semester fee.

4. Dally locker and lock tee

5. Dally towel service

6. Locker opening

7. Lock key replacement

8 Lock replacement

Towel replacement

One-Time Fee

$2.00/day

51 00/day

$3.00/hour

10. Equipment damaged, not relurned, or lost

$.50/day

S.50/day

$.25

$1,00

Cost ot lock

Cost of towel

Cost of Equipment

Replacement

Spectator and Recreation Opportunities
Everyone can be a part ot the athletic program, as both a spectator and

a participant. The program consists of Intercollegiate, intramural, and

recreational activities. For the spectator, home varsity events are held at

Ihe IPFW athletic lieldon the west side ol the river lor men's soccer and

baseball and at the IPFW tennis courts for men's and women's tennis.

New soccer and baseball fields are being developed near the new Athletic

Center and should be available lor 1982-83.

The new IPFW Athletic Center will be the home for games in men's and

women's volleyball and basketball. Another popular tacility on campus is

the Parcourse which Is a walking. Jogging, exercise course located east

ol the Union starting by the tennis courts for recreational and physical

fitness programs.

Intercollegiate Programs
The purpose of the intercollegiate athletic programs al IPFW is (a) lo

provide opportunities for healthful physical exercise and recreation; (b) to

develop athletic skills through practice and coaching, (c) to build school

spirit and identity: (d) lo enrich Ihe collegiate experience for both par-

ticipants and spectators To be eligible to participate in the inter-

collegiate athletic programs you are required to lake a minimum ot 12

hours, and must be making satisfactory progress towards a degree.

IPFW competitive sports are baseball, men's and women's track, coed

golf, and coed cross country which are supported by the cheerleading

squad.

Other activity outside ol the intercollegiate programs includes a club

sport program at IPFW The primary goal is to provide our studenls,

faculty, and slafl Ihe opportunity to participate in some form of activity

according to her-his varied ability and interests. Suggestions relative to

the recreation needs of our diversified student body and stall 5re

welcomed

.

Intramural, Recreating ana Physical Fitness
Th.S IPrvV intramural program is open to students, faculty,

and staff of IPFW The "Intramural Sports Handbook" contains

more detailed eligibility information and is available in the athletic

office, Intramurate offer a variety of opportunities for participa-

tion. You can participate in activities such as coed soccer, rac-

quetball. badminton soccer, H-O-R-S-E. tennis, golf, cross

country, coed 2 on 2 basketball, coed volleyball, pool, and table

tennis in the fell. Spring sports are: basketball [M & W], rac-

quetball, pmball. pool, table tennis, coed softball, tennis, golf,

and Harbarerbar Days. Sign-up dates will be announced

periodically m the Communicator. In addition, new programs will

be added throughout the year. Watch the intramural bulletin

boards on the ground floor of Kettler Hall and in the Athletic

Center for new programs. Any individual or group can form a

team for any of the team activities. Please submit your ideas,

requests, or suggestions for team or individual sports and

physical htness activity needs.

Equipment is available for individual or group use on campus.

Bnng an ID to the Athletic Center to checkout equipment for

volleyball, basketball, football, softball end other activities.

For further information on athletic programs contact

the athletic office located on the second floor in the

Athletic Center, or call 482-5351.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE
UNIVERSITY
AT FORT WAYNE

2-101 COLISEUM BOULEVARD EAST
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 4BB05

IPFW Athletic Schedules
[Home Games Only)

Women's Tennis
Sept. 12 Huntington 2:30 PM
Sept. 19 Goshen, St. Joe 10:00 AM
Men's Soccer
Sept, 5

Sept. 8

Sept. 12

Sept, 19

Sept. 26

Oct. 15

Ocl. 17

Oct. 27

Purdue-Calumet

Ft. Wayne Bible

Bluffton

Indiana Tech.

Grand Rapids

Bethel

Marion

Concordia

Women's Volleyball

Sept. 19 City Tournament

Sept. 22 Huntington

Sept. 29 Tri-Stale

Ocl. 1 Anderson

Oct. 13 Valparaiso & Taylor

Oct. 15 Goshen

Oct. 20 Marion

Oct. 29 SI Francis & St. Joe

Nov. 10 0SU, Lima

Men's Basketball

Nov. 20, 21 Regional Campus Classic

Nov. 24 Manchester Co.

Nov. 26 Oakland Univ.

Dec. 4. 5 Sertoma Tourney

1:00 PM
4:00 PM
10:00 AM
12:00 Noon

2 00 PM
4:00 PM
12:00 Noon

4:00 PM

6:30. 7:30. 8:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

6:00 & 8:00 PM
7:30 PM
2:30 PM
7:00 & 9:00 PM

Dec. 8 Bethel College

Dec. 12 Grace

Jan. 13 Marian College

Jan. 19 St. Francis Col.

Jan. 28 Goshen College

Feb. 10 Depauw Univ.

Feb. 16 Marion College

Feb. 20 Indiana Tech.

Women s Basketball
Dec. 4. 5 Sertoma Tourney

Dec. 8 Marian

Jan. 5 Marion

Jan. 7 St. Joseph's

Jan. 9 Huntington

Jan. 19 Indiana Tech.

Jan. 25 IUPUI

Jan. 27 St. Francis

Feb. 2 Manchester Col.

Feb. 11 Valparaiso

Feb. 20 Goshen

Men's Volleyball (tentative)

Jan. 16 USVBA Tourney

Jan. 30 State Tourney

Feb. 26 Toledo

Mar. 13 Cincinnati

Apr. 2 Earlham

Men's Tennis
To Be Announced

Coed Golf To Be Announced

Men's Baseball (tentative)

Mar. 24 Manchester

Mar. 27 Huntington

Apr. 1 Tri-State

Apr. 9 Nazareth

Apr. 10 Si. Francis

Apr. 14 Hillsdale

Apr. 17 Wabash
Apr. 22 Grace

May 1 Anderson

7 30 PM
2:30 PM
7,30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
2-30 PM

TBA

6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

9:00 AM 10 9:00 PM
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
7:30 PM
2:00 PM
7:30 PM

1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM



Confidentiality Statement

COMPLIANCE WITH PUBLIC LAW a3-3B0, "FAMILY EDUCA-
TIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT OF 1874"
OBJECTIVE:

The University has the responsAaty for effectweN supervwng the release of

data-Worrnauon about ts students The offices end departments of the

University, wtich coiect end manwi academe, fneroar academe advswg.
personal counsetnp;, Otocelnary. placement, and other nformeucn about

students shau adhere w the to*owrc, pokey m regard to the release of data-

nfprmebon atom students and shel develop specific operotmg procedures.

which are consistent with these pokoes
DEFINITIONB;
Student

ft>r purposes ot thsptfcy, o student of b>iana Urvversay-Pu-Oue Uriveraty

Ot Fort vVayno .', a person who has made otfoal epp*cation to the UnrvErsHY,

proepectlve Btudant; or who has attended in the past, but m not currently

erroied for academe work
.
currant atudant.

Datum A fact

Information
Data which have been processed to provide the answer to 9 question of

University record* on atudants
Dau-mformsuon about students ere cotected and preserved for desflnoted

periods of ins for the eipreseed purposes of essisung n mantarvnq the

venous cpersoona and functions of the University and to better serve student

needs The cumuteuva dota-mformation about an individual student can be

found in several different Ur^veraty records which are located in several drt-

farent nstituumoi urate

The deto-mformaoon about students that arc part of the Unversity a

records betanp, to the Urwers/ty as a corporation and not the student or in-

dividuate and sub-unte that ana a part of the institution

Personal recorda on Rodents
Individual Unversity staff members colect data about students they deal

wrth «i their work These date-mformation wJ be considered personal if they

sotish/ these criteria

[1 ] The otoff member keeps the dots-Information separate from University

records and never shares them with any other person, and
(11 ] takes the personal records with hm-her upon ieavng the position or

POLICY STATEMENTS AND APPROVALS:
I Pubkc Oato-information

A. The fotowmg items are considered pubic date-nformation end may be
tksctosod by any staff member of the University m response to inquiries

conccrrvng individual students, whether the nqury ta »i person, in writing, or

over the telephone.

[11 Nome
12] Affirmation of whether currently admitted-enroled and campus location

B. The loflowiig items are considered putac nformauon and may be nduded
in appropriate University-Campus drectories and pubkeebons Abo. they may
bo dsebsod by desipjieted staff members in each campus m resoonse to in-

quiries concerrana indvidual students, whether the inqury is ri person, m
wnwiq. or over the telephone

[31 Clans level ond fufi or port-time status

Id) School-Colloge or O^on
[5j Dotes ol EnroOrncnt

[6] Dunreeo received
t. Unless tho student has ofncoHy filed a restraner with the campus

reojstrar requesuig that dsclosure not be made without hs-her written per-

itksxvi. the fotoiwifl itema are considered pubic information and may be in-

cluded m oppropnata University Campus directories and publcationa If these

lioto-mlormatjon ana included in a campus drectory. they may be disclosed by

ony atnff member n response to rvqunee concemng mcWidual students

wliiUiij' thn inquiry i>i iii parson, in wnung. or over Uid telephone

[71 Local Bddress and phono number
[8| Home address |

permanent]
I

I

Restricted Data -Information
AD data -information nbout en individual student in tho University records, not

tsted as pubkc, ore considered restricted and may not be released based only

on tho lotowng conditions.

A, Disclosure to the individual student

[1] A student she! have access ta the date-ififormation about hmsell-

herself which ore pan of the University records covered by this poicy encept
when access is o clear conflict of the privacy lights of other individuals. Tho
folbwng represent the onceptions:

a) The date -mformation which were part of the University records prior to

November 19, 197d,and wheh were collected ond maintained as confidential

inlormution wil not be disclosed to tho student Such data-information wil be
identified ond duly marked by the edmnstrauve units hokfing the records

.

t] Admission Letters ol Recommendation — letters o! recommendation lor

admission shall be held m confidence when they are requested by the student

affected and whan both the student and the wnter acknowledge their confiden-

tial nature Such letters wi become part of the university records. Tliey wil

not be revealed to tho student without the wntten per
Such letters wil only be used intematy to the University

prevsona of 1 1 C of tins poicy

cj Placement Letters of Recommendation — letters of recommendation for

purposeo of seeking placement shall bo held in confidence when they are re-

quested by the student effected and when both the student and wnter
acknowledge their confidential nature Such letters wil become part of the
University's placement records They wit not be revealed to the student
without the written permission of the writer [jrfass the Recommendation
Form in question contans a student nght to "review end nspect" statement)

d) Parents' Financial Statements, suomitteo to support aid requests on u«
condition that they woJd not be made available to the student for review
[without wntten permission from the parent].

|2] A student shal hove the opportunity to request the deletion or modifica-

tion of any such inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise inappropriate date-
rlormation contaned withn the University records.
B Dsctosure to other students

[ 1 1 No student shal have access tn the data-informatem in the records of
another student unless the stucnt involved has given wntten authorvation for

tho release of the iHormeuon requested When a student is also an employee
ol the University he-her access to date-tnlormaoon in another student's
record wti be governed by his or her official capacity as an employee of the
Uriversty

[2) To assuro conhdenbekty. instructors shouki utiiire Social Security
numbers or some suitable numerical system when posting test or eiamnapon
grades, or on term papers when they are to be picked up by students m faculty

C Disclosure to faculty, admrustration, and staff.

1 1 J Faculty, admnstraoon, and staff ol the University she* have access to
the data-mlormstion about a student wnch is deemed necessary by the
registrar (or tho performance of their academic or admmistrauve duces.
u Disclosure to parents
(1 ] The data -information about a student shall be released to the parents

(y with wntten permssion of the student involved

: Disclosure to spouses
1 ] The dota-nformation on a student shal not be given to a spouse without

me wntten permssion of the student involved
f Disclosure to persons end agencies eiternal to the University.

[ 1 ] No non-pubic data-nformauon about any individual student shaD be
released without the written permission of the student to any individual, agen-

cy, or organization, unless nequred by ensung federal or state laws, i.e.,

Education Amendments Act of 1974.
Li Usclosure lor legitimate education interests

[ 1 1 This pokey 6 not intended to abridge the freedom of floury for legitimate
education interests

[3] Dats-mformawm from university records about students wil be releas-

ed to the researcher only if the anonymity if the moWidual student s protected
ond uoon appropriate administrative approval

1 3 ] Unless the researcher satisfies the appropriate Unversity adnviistrator
that the student wl not oe interviewed or hs-her ndenoty osdosed ri the
course of the research prefect, wntten approval of the student is a condition
precedent to inspection of the student's records

[d[ Bequests irom Unversity-olfiliated orgarwatx*is ftr scholastic informa-
tion about students wi be honored only when accompanied by a wntten re-
quest from the campus Dean ol Students or Dean ol Student Affairs.

H Disclosure by subpoena.

[ 1 ] When dsctosure of any data-mformaOon from the Untversity records
about a student are demanded by judicial subpoena

,
the staff member receiving

such a subpoena shal immediately notify, n writing, the University Counsel and
the student nvohied
HI Statistical Summary Information

A Suitttucai summary data-nformation wheh are not name-inked may be
released to any person or agency n response to any mqury |udged reasonable
by the Lfrwerssy aotrvnestraters respons** for controlling and maiTtfiawig the
data.
NMaangUsts
A Student maeng fets shel not be furnished to ncn-University orgeriza-

B Student maing lets may be fumshed to campus organzaoons with the
wntten approval of the Dean ol Students or Student Attars on that campus
C Student makng ksts may be fumehed to academic ardaom--

departments as deemed necessary by the Office ot trv Regstrer
PROCEDURES:

1 Pubic Oata-kilormacon
e puckc area-information are s

A Dsaosure to the ntf.tJuai si

4'?

pokey statement {see 1 . A, B. CI
ctod Data-kifcrmaecn

the givai office where ttn
" of the neojsu a wfuji *

records may oe kept a
b] Contactnq the

tityro the kx-atmi .. _
[3] When the studert appears ot a given

a] The student must provide proper dMrficaton venfyirg
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[3| When a student has cr*aenged certan deca-rtormeccn and has re-
the Lkwersty records concern Q quested deletion or modfcaoCTi of the record

a] The desqneccn staff person [s] revewng che record w«h the student
may agree to delete selected daa^nfermaoon and do so irvreoacefc

» the desonated staff person does not concur wuh the student's request
oeto-nformaoon. an admrvsu auva heeraig may be re-

i scudent n den-

se to the

mm ira to 3

blftheoes^
todefeteormo
quested by the

c| Aheenng
shal provde for

ir request for deletion or modficaccn it shal

e done rnmeciatety
. an aocoritment shoukj be

regBtrar shea be srjieduled Tns hear™
wntten croral argumers from the student n support of hes-

provide for nput from the

e one. Material may be removed orfy dumg the hearing

toll*

1 the student, n wntng. t*s-her decscn
e request for iteleccn or mcckhcetion uxUkrg rsbonate lor sad

e cfepartment. school, and tho Office of the

Health Information and First Aid Office
The Health Information and First Aid Office is located

in the Athletic Center on the second floor, and is staffed

with a registered nurse from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The services offered include health counseling,

provision of first aid and emergency care, physician

referral for medical needs, community agency referral as

indicated, health screening, immunization per

physician's order, and allergy injections per physician's

order.

Services provided are free of charge. However, there is

a minimal charge to defray the cost of of immunizations

when they are given.

Students, faculty, and staff are eligible for care, but

visitors to the campus are not eligible for care except on

an emergency basis.

Appointments may be made by calling 482-5484 from
8:00^.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Clients will

also be seen on a walk-in basis, although this may
necessitate a waiting period as others with appointments
will be seen at their scheduled time.

In case of an emergency, contact the campus Safety and
Security Office at 482-5474. The nurse on duty wul be
notified by that office as to the nature of the emergency
and will also respond.

Inquiries regarding services are welcomed. Please call

482-5484 during the daily business hours if there are any
questions you may wish to have answered prior to a visit

to the Health Information and First Aid Office.

Two of the people who work for you at IPFW.

Dave Skelton, Asst. Dean of Student Services
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A Statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities

(Purdue Univ.)

REGULATIONS GOVERNING STUDENTCONDUCT,
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS, AND APPEALS +

A. Authority, Application, Amendment.

1. Authority. These regulations are enacted pursuant to

the authority conferred by the laws of the state of Indiana

upon the Board of Trustees of Purdue University to do all

acts' necessary and expedient to put and keep Purdue

University in operation and to make all rules and

regulations required or proper to conduct and manage
Purdue University, and pursuant to the mandate and

authority of Chapter 273, and Chapter 444 of the Acts of the

Indiana General Assembly for the year 1969.

2. Application. These regulations, as from time to time

amended, shall apply to all undergraduate and graduate

students of Purdue University (at the West Lafayette

Campus and each regional campus) and shall be deemed
a part of the terms and conditions of the admission and
enrollment of all students. In case of any conflicts or in-

consistencies with any other rules, regulations, directive

or policies now existing, these regulations shall govern.

They shall be enforced by the President of the University.

3. Amendments. These regulations, and any amend-
ments hereto, shall take effect on a date prescribed by the

Board of Trustees and shall remain in effect until

rescinded or modified by the Board of Trustees. Amend-
ments may be proposed at any time by the Purdue

Student Association. University Senate, administrative

staff, or by the Board of Trustees.

4. Adaptation for Regional Campuses. The ad-

ministrative dean for regional campuses is hereby

authorized and directed to make and promulgate

revisions of these regulations, as applied to the regional

campuses, which are necessary because of the different

student or faculty organizations or governments existing

at the regional campuses. Such revisions shall be effective

when approved by the President of the University.

5. Definitions.

"University activity" means any teaching, research,

administrative, disciplinary function, proceedings,

ceremony or activity conducted by or under the authority

of the University.

"University property" means property owned, con-

trolled, used, or occupied by the University.

"Dean's Office" means the dean of students and any
associate, assistant or other person authorized to act for

them.

"Administrative action" means the issuance of an oral

or written warning, admonition, reprimand, and-or use of

counseling procedures.

"Disciplinary penalty" means expulsion, suspension,

probated suspension, disciplinary probation, and other

educationally sound sanctions.

"Educationally sound sanctions" means sanctions

other than disciplinary probation, suspension, probated

suspension, or expulsion and are limited to the following

:

restitution — monetary payment for damages and-or
theft committed in violation of Section UJ,-B-2-(e).

work assignment — assignment of duties to correct

destructive acts or behavior.

"Obstruction or disruption of a University activity"

means any unlawful or objectionable acts or conduct (1)

which seriously threaten the ability of the University to

.maintain its facilities available for performance of its

educational activities, or (2) which are in violation of the

reasonable rules and standards of the University designed
to protect the academic community from unlawful con-

duct, or (3) which present a serious threat to person or
property of the academic community. Such phrase shall

include, without limitations of the foregoing general
definition, the unlawful use of force or violence on or
within any buildings or grounds owned, used, occupied or
controlled by the University; using or occupying any such
buildings or grounds in violation of lawful rules or
regulations of the University, or for the purpose or with
the effect of denying or interfering with the lawful use
thereof by others j and injuring or harming any person or
damaging or destroying the property of others, within

+ As passed by the Board of Trustees of Purdue
University, as amended May 17, 1950, and May 11, 1970

and July 24, 1978.

such buildings and grounds.

educationally sound sanctions may be proposed in

combination with other disciplinary actions.

"Disciplinary probation" means a probationary student

status imposed for a limited time as a result of an official

determination of misconduct. In the event the student is

found guilty (under the procedures set forth in these

regulations) of subsequent charges of misconduct com-

mitted during the period of disciplinary probation,

records of such disciplinary probation shall be taken into

consideration in determining the disciplinary penalty, if

any, to be imposed or the administrative action, if any, to

be taken because of such subsequent misconduct.

"Probated suspension" means conditional continuation

of student status for a limited and defined period of time.

The student is permitted to retain student status upon the

condition that the student does not further violate any
subsection of Section III-B-2 that would normally result in

a disciplinary penalty during the time probated

suspension is in effect. If, during the period of probated

suspension, the student is found guilty of an additional

violation of Section III-B-2 after a hearing, suspension

may become immediately effective and may be extended

for a longer period of rime than the period of probated

suspension originally assigned.

"Suspension" means termination of student status for a

limited time, generally without grades; however, in cases

such as academic dishonesty, a directed grade for a
particular course may be appropriate.

"Expulsion" means permanent termination of student

status, generally without grades ; however, in cases such

as academic dishonesty, a directed grade for a particular

course may be appropriate.

B. Student Conduct
l General. Students are expected and required to abide

by the laws of the state of Indiana and of the United States

and the rules and regulations of Purdue University, to

conduct themselves in accordance with accepted stan-

dards of social behavior, to respect the rights of others,

and to refrain from any conduct which tends to obstruct

the work of the University or to be injurious to the welfare

of the University. A student who violates these general

standards of conduct may be subject to administrative

action (as defined in Section III-A-5). If the violation falls

within one of the categories of misconduct listed in Section

III-B-2, the student may also be subject to disciplinary

penalties (as defined in Section III-A-5). No disciplinary

penalty may be imposed except for misconduct covered

by one of the categories listed in Section III-B-2.

2. Misconduct Subject to Disciplinary Penalties. The
following actions constitute misconduct for which

students may be subject to administrative actions or

disciplinary penalties.

a) Dishonesty in connection with any University ac-

tivity. Cheating, plagiarism, or knowingly furnishing

false information to the University are examples of

dishonesty.

The commitment of the acts of cheating, lying, stealing,

and deceit in any of their diverse forms (such as the use of

ghost-written papers, the use of substitutes for taking

examinations, the use of illegal cribs, plagiarism, and

copying during examinations) is dishonest and must not

be tolerated. Moreover, knowingly to aid and abet,

directly or indirectly, other parties in committing

dishonest acts is in itself dishonest. +
b) Forgery, alteration, or the unauthorized use of

University documents, records or identification.

c) Obstruction or disruption of any University activity

(as defined in Section III-A-5), or inciting, aiding, or

encouraging other persons to engage in such conduct. If

substantial obstruction or disruption is threatened or

occurs, the President, or his designee, may issue a

disciplinary suspension warning. The minimum
disciplinary penalty for violation of this subsection during

the period of such warning shall be suspension for the

remainder of the semester (or summer session) during

which the offense occurred, and for the next full academic

semester (and any intervening summer session

thereafter. However, a more severe disciplinary penalty

may be imposed.

d) Physical abuse of any person or conduct which
threatens or endangers the health or safety of any other

person, whether or not such conduct occurs on University

property.

e) Theft, attempted theft, or damage of or to property of

+ University Senate Document 72-18, December 15, 1972.

the University or of a member of the University com-
munity or campus visitor.

f) Unauthorized entry to, or use, or occupancy of

University facilities.

g) Violation of any University rule governing student

organizations, or the use of University property (in-

cluding the time, place, and manner of meetings or

demonstrations on University property), or of any other

University rule which is reasonably related to the orderly

operation of the University; provided, however, that no

disciplinary penalty shall be imposed in any such case

unless it is shown that the accused student knew, or, in the

exercise of reasonable care, should have known, of the

rule in question,

h) Use, possession, or distribution of narcotics or

dangerous drugs, except as expressly permitted by law.

i) Lewd, indecent, or obscene conduct or expression on

University property.

j) Failure to comply with directions of University of-

ficials acting in the performance of their duties.

k) Any conduct which substantially threatens or in-

terferes with the maintenance of appropriate order and
discipline in the operation of the University, or any con-

duct on University property or in connection with a

university activity which invades the rights of others.

3. Demonstrations. Any individual or group activity or

conduct, apparently intended to call attention to the

participants' point of view on some issues, is not of itself

misconduct . Demonstrations which do not involve conduct

beyond the scope of constitutionally-protected rights of

free speech and assembly are, of course, permissible.

However, conduct which is otherwise improper cannot be

justified merely because it occurs in the context of a

demonstration. Demonstrations which involve violation of

any subsection of Section III-B-2, will not be permitted. A
student will be charged with misconduct for any in-

dividual misconduct committed by the student in the

course of a demonstration.

4. Status During Suspension or Expulsion. No diploma

shall be given and no grade other than directed grades,

academic credit, or degree shall be awarded to any

student who has been expelled or suspended from the

University so long as the expulsion or suspension is in

effect.

5. Status During Disciplinary Proceedings. Except

where summary action is taken as provided in Section III-

C-7, the status of a student charged with misconduct shall

not be affected pending the final disposition of charges,

provided, however, that no diploma shall be given and no

grades, academic credit, or degree shall be awarded to a

student against whom charges are pending for which a

disciplinary penalty may be imposed. The effective date

of any disciplinary penalty shall be a date established by

the final adjudicating body (the dean's office or the

Campus Appeals Board). In the case of suspension or

expulsion, the student shall not be withdrawn any earlier

than the date the notice of charges originated or later than

the effective date established by the final adjudicating

body.

G. Misconduct Subject to Other Penalties. As provided In

Chapter 273 of the 1969 Acts of the Indiana General

Assembly, misconduct which constitutes a violation of

these rules and regulations may be punished after

determination of guilt by the procedures herein provided

without regard to whether such misconduct alio con-

stitutes an offense under the criminal laws of any state or

of the United States or whether such conduct might result

in civil liability of the violator to other persons.

C. Procedures in Student Misconduct Cases

1. Disciplinary and Administrative action Proceedings.

General.

a > The procedures hereby established shall be followed

in all cases in which the University institutes disciplinary

proceedings or administrative action proceedings against

students for violations of the rules of student conduct set

forth in Section III-B. These procedures shall not apply to

or affect the jurisdiction or procedures established by

student organizations, student governments in University

residence halls. University residences or student judicial

boards now or hereafter organized under the auspices of

the Purdue Student Association, University residences,

Interfraternity Council, Associated Women Students, or

similar organizations.

b) Disciplinary proceedings are those proceedings

initiated by the issuance of a notice of charges and are

(Cont'd, on page 13)

...»-«.-.•..-.-.-.'.-.. .*.•.•.*.-.•.-.*.•.•.•.*.•-..'
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ARA FOOD SERVICES

of FORT WAYNE

WELCOMES YOU TO IPFW

YOUR MOST CONVENIENT ANSWER

TO YOUR MOST BASIC DESIRES (FOOD

& BEVERAGE)

We Are Able To Satisfy Your Basic Desires Thru

•AUTOMATIC FOOD SERVICE - ON CAMPUS
•SNACK BAR - STUDENT UNION
•PARTIES TO GO - 483-4733

SNACK BAR (THE FORT) HOURS ARE:

MONDAY-THURSDAY 7:30 am-3:30 pm
FRIDAY 7:30 am-3:00 pm

THE FORT
GROUND FLOOR WALB MEMORIAL UNION

• ONLY 3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
• BIG SELECTION
•GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
•SERVICE DEPARTMENT
•PERSONALIZED SERVICE
•7 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
•30 DAY PRICE PROTECTION
• BEST CAR STEREO INSTALLATION
DEPT. IN TRI-STATE AREA

Check out our

weekly specials

AUDIO CITY NORTH
341 3 North Anthony
Beside Karma Records

IF YOU DRIVE
THE BEST
THEN, (NATURALLY)

YOU
DESERVE
THE BEST!
Let FORT WAYNE
FOREIGN CAR
help you with:

•Import Parts

•Complete Service

•Used Import Vehicles

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

2604 E. WASHINGTON BLVD.

422-4423

were more
wona
bridal

d)op
Whether it's the Governor's Ball or candlelight

reserved for only two. you'll find one of our

gowns is 'Especially Yours' . maybe you didn't

know, we're more than a bridal shop!

ilhihigCJk<CQ

3014 NORTH CLINTON STREET
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46805

MEMBER NA TIONA L BRIDAL SER VICE
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governed by the provisions of Section ID-C-1 to 7 in-

clusive. The term "disciplinary proceedings" does not

include administrative action proceedings.

c) Administrative action proceedings are informal

investigations conducted by the dean's office with a view

to possible administrative action. Administrative action

may be taken by the dean's office without instituting

disciplinary proceedings, and such action shall be final

and not subject to further hearing or appeal. A
disciplinary penalty may not be imposed without first

instituting disciplinary proceedings pursuant to Section

III-C-2. If the dean's office confers with the student in the

course of administrative action proceedings, no

statement made by the student during such conference

shall be used against the student in any disciplinary

proceedings which may thereafter be instituted.

2. Institution of Disciplinary Proceedings.

a) Disciplinary proceedings shall be instituted by the

dean 's office by the issuance of notice of charges.

b) The notice of charges (and all other written notices

given to students against whom disciplinary proceedings

are initiated) shall be delivered in the most effective

method to the student's address as it then appears on the

official records of the University. The notice shall inform

the student of the rule or regulation allegedly violated,

also fairly inform the student of the reported cir-

cumstances of the alleged violation, and request the

student to appear in the dean's office for a hearing of the

incident. A copy of these regulations shall accompany
each notice of charges. A copy of the notice of charges

may be sent to the parent or guardian of the student if the

student is dependent as defined in Section 152 of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

3. Failure to Respond to Charges. If the notice of

charges requests the student to appear in the dean's office

and the student fails or refuses to appear, the dean's office

may after such investigation as it may deem necessary,

dismiss the charges, take administrative action or impose
a disciplinary penalty. If the dean's office takes ad-

ministrative action, it shall notify the student in writing of

such action, and such action shall not be subject to further

hearing or appeal. If the dean's office imposes a

disciplinary penalty, it shall notify the student in writing

of such action, and the student may appeal such action to

the Campus Appeals Board as provided in Section III-C-6.

When it appears necessary to avoid undue hardship or to

avoid injustice, the dean's office may extend the time to

enable a student to respond to the charges.

4. Response to Charges.

a) If the student appears in response to the notice of

charges for the purpose of a hearing of the alleged

violation as provided in Section III-C-5, the dean's office

shall advise the student as fully as possible of the facts

concerning the alleged charges and the names and ad-
dresses of witnesses then known to the dean's office. The
student shall also be advised that no response is required,
that any statement made by the student may be used
against the student, that if the student remains silent, that
silence will not be taken as an admission against the
student, and that the student may advise the dean's office

of any witnesses or evidence supporting the student's
position. The dean's office shall also advise the student
that if any new information is discovered during an in-

vestigation subsequent to the hearing, the student will

have an opportunity to respond to such information.
b) After the hearing with the student and such further

investigation as the dean's office deems necessary, the
dean's office shall proceed as follows:

1) If the dean's office determines that the violation

alleged is notsupported by the evidence, the charges shall

be dismissed and the student notified.

2) If the dean's office is satisfied that the violation oc-
curred as alleged, but that no disciplinary penalty should
be imposed, the dean's office may take administrative
action and notify the student. Such action by the dean's
office shall be final and not subject to further hearing or
appeal.

3) If the dean's office is satisfied that the violation oc-
curred as alleged and that a disciplinary penalty should
be imposed, the dean's office shall so notify the student.

5. Conduct of Hearing. Each hearing shall be conducted
before one or more members of the dean of student's

office staff, and although the hearing is informal in

nature, it shall provide the student certain procedural
safeguards. The student shall be given the opportunity to

hear the evidence against him-her, rebut statements
made by witnesses, present witnesses, evidence or any
relevant information in the student's own behalf. The
student shall also be given the opportunity to respond to

any new information gathered during an investigation

subsequent to the hearing. The dean of student's office has
the burden of proving the student guilty of the alleged

violation, and the decision of the dean's office shall be
based solely on information introduced at the hearing and
obtained during subsequent investigations.

No person other than the student shall be present during

the discussion between the dean's office and the student

except by mutual agreement of the dean's office and the

student.

Within five days following the conclusion of the hearing

and subsequent investigation, the dean's office shall

notify the student in writing of what action it will take. The
decision letter shall contain a finding as to the guilt or

innocence of the student and a brief statement of the

reasons for the decision. Any disciplinary penalty im-

posed or administrative action taken is subject to the

provisions of Section III-B4 of this regulation and any
other University rule, regulation, or directive then

existing.

6. Appeal of the Dean's Office Decision. The student

may appeal the decision of the dean's office to the Campus
Appeals Board. An appeal may be initiated by filing a

notice of appeal with the Campus Appeals Board through

the dean's office or with the chairperson of the Campus
Appeals Board. Such an appeal must be filed within seven

days of the date on the letter from the dean's office con-

taining the decision, and the appeal must be personally

signed by the student. The dean's office will provide the

Campus Appeals Board with a copy of the notice of

charges and the decision letter sent to the student. The
University will be represented at the appeal hearing by
the dean's office or other appointed representative.

7. Summary Action. Summary disciplinary action by

way of temporary suspension and exclusion from
University property may be taken against a student

charged with misconduct without the issuance of a notice

of charges .and without the procedures prescribed in

Section III-C on the following conditions: Summary action

shall be taken only by the President of the University or

by an authorized vice president of the University, and only

after the student shall have been given an opportunity to

be heard if such procedure is practical and feasible under

the circumstances. Summary action shall be taken only if

the President or vice president is satisfied that the con-

tinued presence of the student on University property

threatens harm to the student or to any other persons or to

the property of the University or of others. Whenever
summary action is taken under this Section III-C-7, the

procedures provided for in Section III-C for hearing and

appeal shall be expedited so far as possible in order to

shorten the period ofsummary action.
"*"

D. The Campus Appeals Board.
1. Organization and Jurisdiction.

a) A Campus Appeals Board shall be established for

each campus of the University. The Campus Appeals
Board for the West Lafayette Campus shall consist of nine

members selected in the following manner: Three un-
dergraduate students and one graduate student shall be
recommended by the Student Senate to the University

Senate Nominating Committee. + The University Senate
will nominate three faculty members for appointment by
the President. Two administrative staff members shall be
appointed by the President of Purdue University one of

which shall be designated as chairperson of the Campus
Appeals Board. An equal number of alternates of each
class shall be appointed at the same time and in the same
manner as the regular members. From such panels of

alternates the chairperson of the Campus Appeals Board
shall designate the particular members as may be
necessary. In extenuating circumstances, additional

alternates may be selected, as stated above, to ease the

burden of an unusually large number of appeals.

b) The term of office for student members and their

alternates shall be one year, starting June 1, and con-

tinuing through May 31, of the following year. The term of

office of the faculty and administrative members shall be
for two years beginning on June I, and ending on May 31,

two years later. No member shall serve more than two
consecutive terms. If any appointing authority fails to

make the initial appointment sto the Campus Appeals
Board within the time specified, or to fill any vacancy on
the panel of alternates within five days after being
notified to do so by the President of the University, or if at

any time the Campus Appeals Board cannot function

because of the refusal of any member or members to

serve, the President of the University may make ap-

pointments, fill vacancies, or take such other action as he
deems necessary to constitute a Campus Appeals Board
for each campus of the University.

c) The Campus Appeals Board shall elect a vice

chairperson and secretary, it shall adopt regulations

governing its procedures not inconsistent with these
regulations. It shall have only the jurisdiction herein

granted.

2. Conduct of Appeal.

a) The Campus Appeals Board may prescribe

regulations governing the conduct of the appeal not in-

consistent with these" regulations. The appeal hearing
shall be open to the public or closed as the Campus
Appeals Board shall determine. If a hearing is to be open
to the public, the Campus Appeals Board may change the

place of the hearing, and its determination of the place

+ University Senate Document 77-16, 20 Feb. 78.

and of the number of advisors and observers that can be
conveniently accommodated shall be final. Notice of a
change of place shall be given promptly to the student. An
official tape recording shall be made of the appeal which
shall be kept by the Campus Appeals Board for at least

one year.

The student is entitled to be present at the appeal and to

be accompanied by advisors of the student's choice. The
student may also be represented by legal counsel,

provided he-she files a statement of such intention, giving

the name and address of such counsel to the chairperson
or secretary of the Campus Appeals Board at least 48

hours before the time of the hearing. If the University

intends to be represented at such hearing by legal

counsel, the accused student shall be notified of that in

writing at least 72 hours before the time of the hearing. If

the student has given such notice and is entitled to be
represented by legal counsel, the University may also be
represented by legal counsel regardless of any previously

expressed intention to the contrary. The student shall

have the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses,

and to present witnesses and evidence in the student's

behalf. At the hearing, the burden of proving the student

guilty of the alleged violation shall be on the University.

The Campus Appeals Board shall consider any evidence

relevant to the incident.

(b) The Campus Appeals Board shall decide the appeal
and issue its written decision within ten days after the

date of the appeal hearing, except where the President of

the University authorizes additional time. Copies of its

decision shall be furnished to the student, the President's

Office, and the dean's office.

If the decision being appealed found the student guilty

and imposed a disciplinary penalty, the Campus Appeals
Board shall have the power either:

1

)

To reverse the finding and acquit the student

2) To affirm the finding and the disciplinary penalty
proposed by the dean's office

3) To affirm the finding and in cases where a proposed
disciplinary penalty is believed inappropriate to the

misconduct, to reduce or increase the severity of the

disciplinary penalty or to direct that appropriate ad-

ministrative action be taken by the dean's office in lieu of

any disciplinary penalty.

3. Appeals from the Dean's Office. The Campus Appeals
Board shall hear each case appealed from the dean's
office and the procedures to initiate such appeals shall be
as provided in Section III-C-6.

4. Appeals Concerning Recognition of Student
Organizations. The Campus Appeals Board shall have
jurisdiction to hear and shall be required to hear any
appeal taken by a student organization which the dean's
office has refused to recognize or from which recognition

has been withdrawn. In such cases, the Campus Appeals
Board shall either affirm or reverse the decision, and its

action shall be final.

5. Appeals from Student Supreme Court. The Campus
Appeals Board shall have discretionary jurisdiction to

hear appeals from the Student Supreme Court, fn such
cases, it may affirm or reverse a decision, and its action
shall be final.

6. Complaints Under Bill of Student Rights. The
Campus Appeals Board shall have complaints from
students concerning actions or decisions made by the

University which are claimed to violate rights established
under the Bill of Student Rights. In such cases, the
Campus Appeals Board shall have the power and duty to

make findings and recommendations to the President of

the University.

E. Grade AppealsSystem.
1. Adoption by Faculty. The faculty of the University at

the West Lafayette Campus has adopted the following

procedures for grade appeals pursuant to the authority

delegated to the faculty. The Board of Trustees hereby
approves such procedures for the West Lafayette Cam-
pus. +

2. General.

a J In the academic community, grades area measure of

student achievement toward fulfillment of course ob-

jectives. The responsibility for assessing student
achievement and assigning grades rests with the faculty,

and except for unusual circumstances, the course grade
given is final.

b) The grade appeals system affords recourse to a

student who has evidence or believes that evidence exists

to show that an inappropriate grade has been assigned as

a result of prejudice, caprice, or other improper con-

ditions such as mechanical error, or assignment of a

grade inconsistent with those assigned other students.

Additionally, a student may challenge the reduction of a
grade for alleged scholastic dishonesty.

c ) The only University authorities empowered to

change grades are the instructor or the faculty member in

charge of the course in question, and the school and
University grade appeals committees.

d) Informal attempts must be made to resolve grade

+ Approved May 9, 1974.



(Cont'd, from page 10)

grievances and appeals at the lowest possible level course
instructor, department head, etc.

e) Graduate students who wish to appeal grades
received in regular course work may do so through the
grade appeals system. Cases involving the decisions of
graduate examination committees, the acceptance of
graduate theses, and the application of professional
standards relating to the retention of graduate students
shall be handled by procedures authorized by the
Graduate Council ratherthan thegradeappealssystem.

ft When a student initiates a formal grade appeal, he-
she should be prepared to state in what way his grade
assignment was arbitrary, capricious, or otherwise im-
proper At that time, he-she may seek the assistance of the
dean of students, the chairman-chairwoman of one of the
grade appeals committees, or his-her academic adviser.

g> In appealing a grade the burden of proof is on the
student, except in the case of alleged academic
dishonesty, where the instructor must support the
allegation.

3. School Grade Appeals Committees,
a

) Each of the nine schools of Purdue University at the
West Lafayette Campus shall establish a grade appeals
committee to hear grade grievances and appeals which
are not resolved informally at a lower level. In cases of
alleged academic dishonesty, (he school committee shall
consist of two undergraduate students, two graduate
students, (except in schools which have no graduate
students, in which case the graduates will be replaced by
a like number of undergraduates), and four members of
the instructional faculty ; in all other cases, the committee
shall consist of two students (undergraduate or graduate
corresponding to the status of the appellant) and four
members of the instructional faculty. In addition, there
will be two alternates from each (faculty, graduate, and
undergraduate) category. Each school shall establish
procedures whereby the student members and alternates
shall be selected annually by the appropriate segment
(undergraduate or graduate) of the student body of that
unit. Two of the faculty members of the committee shall
be selected annually for a two-year term, by vote of the
faculty of the school involved, with one alternate being
selected at the same time for a like term. From the panel
of alternates, the chairman-chairwoman of the respective
school committee shall select at random the particular
alternates to serve as temporary or permanent
replacements for regular members as may be necessary
because of absence, personal involvement in the case,
potential conflicts of interest, or other specific
disqualifying causes.

b) The regular members and alternates shall be
selected in the spring (not later than May t) to commence
serving June 1. No member shall serve more than two
consecutive terms. Annually, at the last meeting of the
academic year, the eight members for the coming year
shall elect (by majority vote) one of the four regular
faculty members to act as new chairman-chairwoman of
the committee.

4. University Grade Appeals Committee.
a) A University Grade Appeals Committee, with the

authority to hear appeals of school committee decisions,
shall be established for the West Lafayette Campus. The
University committee shall be responsible to and report to
the Faculty Affairs Committee of the University Senate.
In hearing appeals from cases of alleged academic
dishonesty, the University committee shall consist of
three undergraduate students, three graduate students,
and six members of the instructional faculty; in all other
appeal cases, the committee shall consist of three
students (undergraduate or graduate to correspond to the
status of the appealing student) and six members of the
instructional faculty. They shall be selected in the
following manner: three undergraduate students
nominated by the student body president and confirmed
by the Student Senate; three graduate students appointed
by the Committee on Student Affairs of the University
Senate; and six faculty members selected by the
University Senate. The student members shall be ap-
pointed annually, with three alternates from each student
category being selected similarly. Two of the faculty
members of the committee shall be elected annually for a
three-year term, with one alternate being elected at the
same time for a like term. From the panel of alternates,
the chairman-chairwoman of the University Grade
Appeals Committee shall select at random the particular
alternates to serve as temporary or permanent
replacements for regular members as may be necessary.

b) The regular members and alternates shall be
selected in the spring (not later than May n to start
serving June 1. No member shall serve more than two
consecutive terms. If any appointing authority fails to
make the initial appointments to the University Grade
Appeals Committee within the specified time, or to fill any
vacancy on the panel of alternates within five days after
being notified to do so by the chairman-chairwoman of the
University Grade Appeals Committee, of if at any time
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the University Grade Appeals Committee cannot function
because of refusal of any member to serve, the chairman-
chairwoman of the Faculty Affairs Committee may make
appointments, fill vacancies, or take such other action as
he-she deems necessary' to constitute a University Grade
Appeals Committee.

c) Annually, at the last University Grade Appeals
Committee meeting of the academic year, the 12 mem-
bers for the coming year shall elect (by majority vote)
one of the six regular faculty members to act as the new
chairman-chairwoman of the committee.

d) The University Grade Appeals Committee shall
adopt its own hearing proceedings, and establish uniform
procedures to be followed by the school committees. The
chairman-chairwoman of the University Grade Appeals
Committee shall be responsible for insuring that all school
grade appeals committees are properly constituted and
functional.

5. lnitiatinga Grade Appeal.
a) A student who wishes to appeal a grade must file a

notice of intention to appeal with the chairman-
chairwoman of the grade appeals committee of the school
in which the course was taken. This must be done within 30
days after the start of the regular semester following the
one in which the questioned grade was given. The student
will then have a maximum of 30 days (from the date of the
notice) to attempt to resolve the situation with the in-
structor, department head, etc. If a mutually acceptable
decision is not reached, the student must return (within
the 30-day limit) to the respective school committee
chairman-chairwoman with a detailed written statement
of allegations, facts, and circumstances. When it appears
necessary to avoid undue hardship or to avoid injustice,
the school committee chairman-chairwoman may extend
the time limitation.

b) After receipt of the student's detailed statement, the
chairman-chairwoman shall promptly give notice of the
hearing to the involved faculty member with the time
date, and place of the hearing which shall be held not less
than five and, whenever practicable, not more than ten
days after the receipt of such notice). Written notice shall
be accompanied by a copy of the student's detailed
statement, as well as the procedures and sequence of
events to be followed in conducting the hearing.

c) The faculty member shall promptly make all per-
tinent grading records available to the school committee
chairman-chairwoman. In advance of the hearing, the
chairman-chairwoman may at his-her discretion make
available to the student those records (or portions
thereof) which he-she judges to be relevant in light of the
student's allegations.

6. Conduct of School Grade Appeals Committee
Hearing, General.

a ) The hearing shall be closed, unless both parties agree
in writing that it be open. The chairman's-chairwoman's
determination of the hearing location and the number of
individuals that can be conveniently accommodated shall
be final. The student and the instructor are both entitled to

be represented at the hearing by advisers of their choice.
Since the hearings are administrative and not judicial in

nature, the advisers may not be lawyers. Both parties (or
their representatives) have the right to present evidence
and witnesses in their behalf and to confront and question
opposing witnesses.

b) Under normal circumstances, if the duly notified
student complainant does not appear for the hearing, the
complaint shall be dismissed, the case closed, and these
actions not subject to further hearing or appeal. If,

however, a duly notified faculty member does not ap-
pear, the hearing will continue on the presumption that
there is no desire to challenge evidence or witnesses
presented by the student.

c) An official tape recording shall be made of each
hearing and filed by the chairman-chairwoman of the
respective school committee for at least one year. The
recording will be confidential and used only if further
appeal is granted by The University Grade Appeals
Committee or under legal compulsion.

d) At the conclusion of the hearing, the committee may
(by a majority vote of the committee membership)
recommend changing the original grade. A written report
of the committee's decisions shall be sent to both parties
and the chairman-chairwoman of the University Grade
Appeals Committee no later than 15 days after the con-
clusion of the hearing. Either party may, within six class
days of receipt of the decision, file a written notice of
intent to request further appeal with the chairman-
chairwoman of the University Grade Appeals Committee.
If no such notice is received by the chairman-chairwoman
within the six-day period, the decision shall not be subject
to further hearing or appeal. If, at that time, the in-

structor who originally gave the grade is not willing to

initiate a recommended change, the chairman-
chairwoman of the University Grade Appeals Committee
shall file the directed change with the registrar who shall
record the new grade.

7. Appeal from the School Committees Decisions
a

)
Under certain specific circumstances

i Sec III-E-7
b> eHher the student or the instructor mav file a request
for an appeal of the school grade appeals committee
decision. If the appeal request is granted, the case will beheard by the University Grade Appeals Committee Theprocess may be initiated by filing a personal signed notice
o appeal w.th the chairman^ha.rwoman of rhP
University Grade Appeals Committee within the six-day
limit (Section III-E-6-d). The notice shall be accompanied
by a written statement of the alleged procedural
irregularities or new evidence, or a substantial
enumeration of why the appellant believes the school
committee decision is erroneous or unfair. Upon request
the respective school committee chairman-chairwoman
will immediately transmit the tape recording of the school
hearing and any other items of evidence presented at the
school hearing to the chairman-chairwoman of the
University Grade Appeals Committee. The decision of the
University Grade Appeals Committee to grant or deny
appeals from school committees shall be final

b)It the University Grade Appeals Committee finds, on
the basis of the appellant's written statement and other
available evidence, that substantial procedural
irregularities or inequities existed in the school hearing or
that substantial new evidence has been uncovered the
University Grade Appeals Committee shall hear the case
de novo. Additionally, the committee may at its discretion
hear appeals from the school level, when the appellant's
statement substantiates to its satisfaction that the school
decision may have been erroneous or unfair. If the
University Grade Appeals Committee grants an appeal
the chairman-chairwoman shall promptly give notice to
both parties of the time, date, and place of hearing (which
shall be held not less than five and, whenever practicable
not more than ten days after the receipt of such notice ) as
well as providing them with a copy of the procedures find
sequence of events to be followed in conducting the
hearing.

8. Conduct of University Grade Appeal Committee
Hearings, General.
a) The appeal hearing shall be closed, unless both

parties agree in writing for it to be open. The chairman's-
chairwoman's determination of the hearing location and
the number of individuals that can be conveniently ac-
commodated shall be final. The appellant and opposing
party are both entitled to be represented at the hearing by
advisers of their choice. Since the hearings are ad-
ministrative and not judicial in nature, the advisers may
not be lawyers. If an appeal is heard on the basis of
procedural irregularity or new evidence, both parties (or
their representatives) have the right to present evidence
and witnesses in their behalf and to confront and question
opposing witnesses. If, however, the University Grade
Appeals Committee elects to hear an appeal on the
grounds that the school grade appeals committee's
decision appears to be erroneous or unfair, it shall not
accept additional evidence but shall consider only matters
introduced at the school hearing. The taped record of the
school hearing shall be made available for audition by
both parties and the members of the University com-
mittee. Additionally, the committee may, in its discretion,

have a transcript of the school hearing prepared. If a
transcript is prepared, it will be safeguarded and used in

the same fashion as taped records of hearings.

b) If a duly notified appeallant does not appear for the
hearing, the committee may close the case and it will be
subject to no further hearing or appeal. If the opposing
party (having been duly notified) does not appear, the
hearing will continue ton the presumption that there is no
desire to challenge evidence or witnesses that may be
presented.

O An official tape recording shall be made of each
hearing and kept by the chairman-chairwoman of the
University committee for at least one year. The tape will
be confidential and used only under legal compulsion in
civil court proceedings.

d) After the University Grade Appeals Committee hears
an appeal, it may (by a majority vote of the committee'
membership) recommend changing the original grade. A
written report of the University Grade Appeals Com-
mittee's decision shall be sent to both parties no la ter than
15 days after the conclusion of the hearing. The University
Grade Appeals Committee's decision is final and shall not
be subject to further hearing or appeal. If the instructor
who originally gave the grade is not willing to initiateany
recommended grade change, the chairman-chairwoman
of the University Grade Appeals Committee shall file the
change with the registrar who shall record the new grade.

9. Other Academic-Grade Appeal Jurisdictions.
a) Informal boards or committees may be established

within academic departments to resolve grade grievances
and appeals.

b) Students involved in cases of alleged academic
dishonesty may be subject to disciplinary penalties under
Section III-B-2-a of the Regulations Governing Student
Conduct. Disciplinary Proceedings, and Appeals.
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A Statement Of Student Rights and Responsibilities
(Indiana University)

(7) Initiation or Hrcutatjori of a report or warning of an impending

A RESOLUTION

RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of Indiana University, under the

authority conferred by the General AvJ-mbly of ihe Slate of Indiana, in com-
pliance wilh ihe mandate of the General Assembly in Chapter 273, and in

compliance with Chapter 444, both marled in the 96th Session of the Indiana

General Assembly in I960, ihe following rules and retrula tiorii are enacted:

SECTION I. STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1.1 SludenU should have accurate and plainly Haled in/ormaiion relating

to the maintenance of arreptablr academic Handing, graduation requirement!,

and individual course ob|eriivn and requirement! (lee, academic bulletin!

and Code or Academic Ethics).

1.2 Student record! will he maintained in kreping wilh the Family Educa-

tional Right* and Privacy Act of 1974, further amendments and the HEW
guideline* for implementation (see, separate policy statement, Section 49).

1.3 In all academic evaluations, and in instances of academic discipline, the

student has the right to fair and impartial treatment.

1.4

ippro-fa) Students may eslablish, issue, and distribute—consilient with
priale regulation! concerning the time, place, and manner of distribute

lludenl -directed publications which are in no way published under thr auspices
of the Univenity and arc puhliihrd without any financial support from ihe

University, Such regulalinns shall not he designed to restrict student access
to these publication! on Univcnily property.

(b) Student-directed publications which are published under University

auspices hall be free of reruonhip. The Univenity ihall honor this freedom
by publicly recognizing and protecting the itudcni editors' and managers'
right to establish editorial policies— within the boundi of prevailing legal
standards and standards of journalism. Specifically, student editors or man-
agers may not be impended or removed in response to pressure by external
groups disagreeing wilh their editorial policies.

1.5 Students have the right to freedom from unlawful discrimination on
the basii of race, color, religion, sen, or national origin.

1.6 Student! ihall have Ihe opportunity to participate in the formulation
of policy directly affecting student! through membership on appropriate
committers as determined hy the chief administrative officer of a campus
and the President of the Univenity.

1.7 Stiidenli should be frre from illegal searches
p
and seizures. Specific

policies authorize searches on University properly, such ai residence halls

(see Jtryto Rriidmre !.<!•
i ami libraries, among others.
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(a) The Univenity will not interfere with the rights of students to join

association! which promote their common interests as tludenti.

(b) Student organizations holding ;

Univenity are subject to Univenity f

pertaining lo incli organi rations.

1.9

fiscal-legal relationship with the

olicics, procedures, and regulations

[a) India iity considers freedom of inquiry and discussion essen-

tial to a student's educational development. Thus, the Univenity recognizes

the right of all iludcnls to engage in discussion, to exchange thought and
opinion, and 10 speak, wrile, or print freely on any subject, in accordance
wilh the* guarantees ol Federal and State Constitutions. This broad principle

ii a cornerstone of education in a democracy,

(b) For their programs student groups on the campus may freely select

penonj they with to invite as guest ipeaken or pcrformen. There are no

restriction! on the point of view expressed by speakers other than those im-

posed by national or slate law The invitation lo outside speakers does not

imply approval or sponsonhip nf their vicwi by the University nor by the

groups inviting them.

(c) Univenity facilities are designed lo accommodate the scheduled ac-

tivities of the University, lo accommodate the extracurricular activities of

student groups, and to accommodate visitors and guest! of the University.

From lime lo time, as extraordinary requests may justify, facilities may be
made available for programs of various kinds sponsored by non-Univenity
groups, especially for charitable or civic purposes.

(d) The Univenity does not make its facilities available for fund-raising

purpose!, if ihe fundi arc designated to enrich an individual or commercial

(c) The Univcnity's facilities ordinarily will be unavailable for the pur-
pose of providing entertainment of a kind that ii available in the outside

community and is competitive with it.

{f) The Univenity resents the right to control its facilities lo assure

that events held on iis various campuses are compatible with in prime pur-

pose of serving the University community by making available to it program
that appear to enhance its cultural and educational opportunities.

(g) The University will at all timra seek to assure student and faculty

groups ihe opportunity to meet and 10 hear and exchange ideas and views,

however controversial, but il does not license and will nol tolerate what is

1.10 Students are free lo engage in peaceful and orderly protest, demon-

stration, and picketing which does nol disrupt functions of the University.

1.11 Students have the right to freely exercise their full right! as citizens.

In this light, the University affirms the right to students to exercise their

freedoms without University interference or fear of University sanction for
inch activity.

1.12 As members of the aradrn.ii rommunily, students have an obligation

to ihat community and to the prescnation of the academic process. As
rilixcrt). Students have llir responsibility to know and obey (he laws of ihe

United States, the Suite of Indiana, and of local governments Sludenl
status in no way exempts, them from the requiivmcnli ol obeying such laws.

(a) The following actions constitute misconduct for which student! may
be penalized, by such sanction as described in 1.13 (c), when committed on
University property:

(1) Actions which endanger the student, the Univenity community,
or the academic process

(2) Conduct lhal ii made a crime by the criminal law of the State
of Indiana or the United States of America, that takes place on
Univenity property or in the course of a Univenity activity.

(3) Unauthorized taking or possession of University property or
pro|>tny belonging to others.

(4) Academic dishonesty, mrh as cheating and plagiarism; knowingly
fumiihing false information: and forgery, alteration, or unauthorized
use of University documents, records, identification, or propertv. (See
Section III of this document.)

(5) Intentional actions wnirh obstruct, disrupt, or physically inter-
fere with the use of Umversiiy premises, buildings, rooms, or passages,
or refusal to vacate a building, street, sidewalk, driveway, or other
facility of the University when directed to do so by an authorized officer
of the Univenity having just cause to order the vacation.

(6) Use of, or threatened use of, physical force or -.i,.!rn,-e to restrict
Ibe freedom of action or movemeni of another, or lo endanger the health
or safely of any person, or acting with violence, or aiding, abetting,
encouragmg. or participating in a riot or rioting, or inciting a riot, when
the conduct occurs on University propenv or in the course of a Univer-
sity activity.

mpending
bombing, fabe alarm of fire, or other crime, emergency, or catastrophe,
knowing that the report a false; or to kncm-irtgiy transmit such a report
to an official or to an official agency, or intentionally false reporting
of a fire, or that a bomb or other explosive has been placed in any
University building or elsewhere on University property.

(8) Failure lo comply wilh the directions of Univenity officials and
their authorized agents acting in ihe performance of their duties.

(9) Possession or use of alcoholic beverages on any Univenity property
contrary to law; the possesiion or use of alcoholic beverages in any un-
dergraduate residence luperviied hy ihe Univenity: or the use or con-
spicuous possession of alcoholic beverages in or on any property of the
University frequented by the public

(10) Possession of firearms or other dangerous weapons on Univenity

property contract to law; r-.>isessioi. or display of any firearm on Uni-

versity property frequented by the public, rxcept in the course of an

authorized activity; or possession of weapons in residence halls on
Univenity property in violation of residence halli rules.

(11) Intentional possession on Univenity property of a dangerous

article or substance as a polentiaLweapon. or of any article or substance

calculated to injure or discomfort any person without his consent.

(12) Possession or use of illegal fireworks, incendiary devices, or other

dangerous explosives.

(13) Possession or use of illegal drugs.

(14) Intentional damage lo or destruction of University property or

of properly on Univenity prem Lies belonging lo othen.

(b) Actions not committed on University property may also be subject lo

penalties, provided lhal the offense relates lo Ihe security of the Univenity
community or the integrity of Ihr educational process (e.g., rape. anon,
fraud...).

(c) The icope of disciplinary sanction which may he imposed on itudenti

ii as follows: reprimand, disciplinary probation; expulsion from Univenity

homing: suspension or expulsion from the Univenity In addition, academic

misconduct may be punished hy an academic sanction in the course in which
the misconduct occurred.

(d) The process for imposing academic and/or disciplinary sanctions shall

be designed to accord students the guarantees of due process and procedural

fairness.

(e) The Unlvc Hy t jertafces ludents sub-

2.1

will be taken into consideration.

SECTION II. DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
Applicability of Procedues

lting Univenity rules of sludcr

accordance wilh the following p'roced

motor vehicle regulations, and procedur

conduct shall

a. However,

under which

n associate, assistant, or designee of the Dean for Sludenl

e been violated

A student charged i

be punished only in

house and hall rule;

otherwise, include a

Senrie«.)

(b) The notice shall be sent by certified mail lo the slu

au|M-ars in the offirial records ol the University or shall be c

lo the sludenl. The notice shall quoir ihe rule rlaiincd lo

and shall fairly inform tile student of the reported rin

allegedly wrongful ronduci. Thr notice shall require the lludenl I

in the Offirc of the Dean for Student Sen-ires at a Unir and o
spcrifird (which ordinarily will not be earlier than Ihrrc dayi
mailing or the notice) lo dilruis the alleged violation.

(c) The notice shall inform the student of ihe following-.

(1) The offense the student ii alleged lo have corns

those regulation arc enforced, as well ai procedure under
venity applies its checklist to collect monies, continue in fc

lion ol questions riling under them need not comply '

procedures and do not apply t

Z2 Notice

(a) Disciplinary action against a student shall be initiated by ihe Dean
for Sludenl Services by the sending of a notice to the iludcnt. (The lerm

"Dean for Student Scnices," wherever used in this statement, means on a

particular campus, the Univenity officer appointed to perform functions

usually performed by a Dean of Students. It may, unless the conlcxt requires

in of these regulation!;

.nd place of alleged commission, and other

nilted by citing

which the Uni-

ircc, and adjudica-

nrith ihe following

s lhat are amendable lo ihose

linary hearing to discuss

r other

(2) The date, lime, and place of alleged c
vanl circumstances;

(3) The date, lime, and place of the preli

the alleged violation;

(4) That the student may have an advise

(5) That Ihe Undent need not answer questions and that a choice
lo remain lilenl will not be taken as an admiiiion of guilt;

(6) Thai, if the student fails lo appear for the conference, the Dean
for Student Services may: (a) reschedule ihe conference; (b) dismiss the
charges; or (c) if the Dean for Student Service* reasonably believes the
failure to be inexcusable, impose any of (he disciplinary pcnallies described
under Section T, paragraph 1. 13 (c).

(7) That any disciplinary pcnallies imposed under the circumstances
noted in paragraph (6) above shall be subject lo further hearing or
appeal, but the fact of the nudent's failure io appear at the conference,
if unjislified, may be weighed as a factor in future hearings

2-3 Student's Response to Oiargi: Disposition Without Hearing

may, bin need nol, n

(b) If, after discu

the Dean for Studci

lupported by the i

alleged. The student

notify the sludenl

(c) If, after discussion, or if

for Student Sen-ices is

Dean for Student Sen-

penalty b\

uible of the facts .

ke responses and exptanat

ion and such further investigation ai may be necessary,
Scnices determine! thai the violation alleged ii not

: Dean for Sludenl Senices shall dismiss ihe

t fails ti

offered the ill,,-,

e a hearing before

ing and delivered

iprcificd in the

ppear, and ir the Dean
isfied lhal the violation occurerd as alleged, the
shall so notify the sludenl and ihall propose a
len nolice. The sludenl, by inch noiice. shall be

nling to ihe determination and proposed

rssion. Should a
Hearing Commission, i

<- l>ean for Sludenl Services Offirc c

lhal propose* the penally which sha

ihall be

(d) H no written choice is received by the Dean for Student Services
within the time specified, no hearing shall be held, the punishment proposed
by the Dean for Sludenl Services shall be imposed, and the action shall be

' d final.

(a) If a student requests a hearing, ihr Dean for Sludenl Scnices ihall

make arrangements for the hearing; bui thereafter, with notice to the student,
the Dean may request ihe Hearing Commission (see 2-4 (bl] to dismiss ihe
case. If a hearing is to take place, notice from the Dean for Sludenl Services

he student's addrra as ii Ihen appean in the

shall he delivrrcd prsonallv lo the student.

t ol the ftJlowine,:

avr been committed, by citing the relevant

shall be sent by certified mail ti

official records of the University or

The notice ihall inform ihe iludrr

( 1 ) the offense alleged to 1

section of these regulations

;

(2) the date, time, and place of alleged commission, and other relevant
circumstances, including a summary of the evidence upon which the
charges are based, the names of those who may be presented as witnesses
and/or whose Statement! would be offered as evidence at the hearing;

(3) the date, rime, ami place of thr hearing, whirr ihall nol be earlier

than five days after the date of the notire,

(4) lhal ihe itudent ii entitled to be present wilh counsel or an adviser
of ho/her choice and to prrwnt witnesses anil ID rron-cuuifw witnesses

who appear;

(5) that the Univenity may also be represented by legal counsel if it

(6) that the Undent need not answer questions, and that a choice to
remain silent will not be taken as an admission of guilt;

(7) the penalties that may be imposed hy the Hearing Commission;
(8) lhat the hearing will be closed lo ihe public, unless the sludenl(i)

indicate* in writing to the Dean for Student Scnices. at leasi five days in

advance of the hearing, a deiirc lo open the hearing lo the public. The
Dean For Student Services and the presiding officer of ihe Hearing
Commission shall make arrangement! satisfactory lo the Hearing Com-
mission to accommodate observers if a hearing ii to be public, and the
Hearing Commission 1

! ihoire of plare and delermination of Ihe number
of obscners that ran be conveniently accommodated ii final;

(9) lhat the failure io appear at Ihr hearing will be action for which
the Hearing Commission could impose any disciplinary sanction without
right of further appeal if the Hearing Commission, upon diligent inquiry,

finds inch failure to be inexcusable.

(b) A hearing ihall be conducted before a Hearing Commission, appointed
by the chief administrative officer of a campus, which shall consist of three

members: one itudent and two faculty members, one of the faculty lo serve
the presiding officer of ihe Commission. Each Hearing Commission

ituted from a list' of:

n or more itudent! appointed by ihe student body president
rommcndation of the student assembly or other appropriate

shall be ci

(') '

representative bodi

(2) ten or mote
academic disciplin,

of a campus.

(c) If any vacancy

refusal of the appropr

cancies, the chief admii

faculty members (to be representative of the various

to be appointed by the chief adminiitrative officer

on the Hearing Liil occurs because of ihe failure or

late authorities to make recommendation to fill va-

uslrative officer of a campus may make appointments,

luch other action as is necessary to constitute the
Hearing List or any Hearing Commission. The memben of the Hearing
Commission shall hold office from the fint day of the fall lemciier for a
lerm of one year, but they shall complete the hearing of any case they hive
begun to consider. Memben may be reappointed.

(d) No hearing ihall be held unless all memben of Ihe Hearing Commission
member of a Hearing Commission is unable li

should < sell fron '•'iiing. nolhcr Comml i member ihall be
selected from ihe Hearing List.

(e) The Presiding Officer, in consultation with other memben, shall main-
tain necessary order and ihall make all ruling! necessary for the fair, orderly,
and expeditious conduct of Ihe hearing. The Hearing Commission may
examine all witnesses. When it appean necessary lo avoid undue hardship
or to avoid injustice, the Hearing Commission may, in its discretion, grant
a reasonable continuance of the hearing The Hearing Commission shall pro-
vide a taped transcript of all proceedings, which transcript shall be maintained
for a period of one year

(f) Copies of all communication! pertaining to the alleged offense from
the Dean for Student Senices to a itudent, whose case ii pending, shall be sent
to the Presiding Officer. The Dean for Sludenl Service* bringing charges and
the student, or the student's adviser or other counsel, may present and examine
witnesses, present other evidence, and may cross-examine witnesses. The
student charged wilh an offense may testify, but shall not be ordered lo testify

by ihe Hearing Commission, nor shall failure lo testify be considered an
admiiiion of guilt. The burden of proving lhat the itudent has committed the

offense or offenses as charged shall be upon the Univenity.

(g) The decision of ihe Hearing Commiision shall be solely based upon
mailers introduced al the hearing and must be based upon substantial and
convincing evidence. A derision shall be made by majority vole only, with
all members of the Commission voiing.

(h) The Hearing Commission shall make a finding whether the student

has committed the offense(s) ai charged. If the Hearing Commiision finds

lhat the itudent has committed ihe offcnse(s|, il ihall, after a review of any

disciplinary record the student may have, impose one of the disciplinary
penalties enumerated under Section I, 1. 13(e), of this fftihtmrni.

(i) Wilhin ten days after Ihe conclusion of ihe hearing, ihe Hearing Com-
miision shall render a written decision and include a brief explanation of the
decision and set forth the findings of facl upon which the decision is made.
The Hearing Commission shall promptly furnish copies of its decision to the
student and the Dean for Student Services.

£5 Appeal

(a) The student or ihe Dean Tor Student Services may appeal the derision
of the Hearing Ccrmnusiion lo ihe Review Board established by paragraph
23(e) below. An appeal may be initiated by filing a notice of appeal with Ihe
Dean for Student Service! Office, Including a memorandum staling the
reason(s) for believing ihe decision improper, not later than seven days after
the date of the written decision of the Hearing Commisiion, and the Dean
for Student Services shall immediately forward the notice lo the Presiding
Officer of the Review Board and the student involved (if necessary).

(b) The itudent shall be notified through the Office of the Dean for
Student Services:

( 1 ) of the dale, lime, and place of the appeal hearing;

(2) that either may submit written statements to ihe Review Board
and to one another, before Ihe appeal hearing;

(3) that, at the hearing, either may make oral arguments based on
the record to the Review Board, or that the respective adviser or other
counsel may do so;

(4) that the appeal hearing will be closed to the public, unless other-

wise requested by the student at least five days before the hearing;

(5) that the Review Board will not accept additional evidence, bul
will consider only the record of the previous hearing,

(c) The Review Board shaft be composed of a Sludenl appointed by ihe
appropriate president of the student body, a faculty member appointed by
the Faculty Council (or where there ii none, by a faculty body designated
by the chief arhTrmistratrve officer of a campus), and an adroiriktralivc

officer appointed by the chief admmntratne officer of a campus. The ad-
mmistrative member ihaTI serve as chairman

(d) The members of the Review Board shall hold office from the tint day
of the fall semester for a terra of one year, but they shall complete the review



of any ease which they have hejfun to consider. No member may serve more
than Iwn consecutive terms. If any vacancy on [he Review Board ocean
became of ihe failure or refusal of appropriate authorities to male recom-

mendationi to fill vacancies, the chief administrative officer of a campus may
male appointments 10 fill vaeanciei. or tale mrh other action necessary to

conslilule the Review Board

!r
.
No hearing shall be held unlets all members of the Review Board are

present If any member nf the Reviw Board ii unable to serve or should

excuse himself/herself from serving, another Review Board member shall

he appointed in accordance with the provisions of sections (c) and (d) above.

(0 The Presiding Officer of the Review Board, in consultation with other

memben, iha.l maintain nernsary order and shall make all rulings necessary

for the lair, orderly, and expcdiuOUl conduct of ihr appeal hraring. Decisions

by the Review Hoard shall l>e hy majority vote only.

(gj The Review Board will linen lo (he recorded tape or the Hearing

ContnuMion, antj then on the basis of thai and oral arguments, written stale*

moitl, and a review of the evidrnce presented at the appeal hearing, the

Review Board must render a derision within twenty days of the hearing

(1) Affirm the original decision whirh shall be effective asofuhe date

specified by the Hearing Commisiion.

(2) Affirm Ihe original decision (and reduce penalty) which shall

be effective as of the dale specified by the Hearing Commission.

(3) Reverse the decision.

(4) Disallow the decision and order a new hearing.

(h) 'Hie deciiion of ihe Review Board ihall be lent to ihe Dean for Student

Services, who shall notify the siudrnt and proceed appropriately.

2.(i Failure lo Appear

If a Itudcnt nolifird to appear beforr ihe Dran for Student Services or before

a Hearing Commission fails to comply and if ihe Dean for Student Services or

the Hearing Commission reasonably lielieves lhal the violation occurred as

illegal, the Dean for Student Servires or Ihe Hearing Commission ihall so

notify ihe student and shall propose an appropriate sanction hy means of

written noiire. Whrn an extension of lime appears necessary to avoid undue

hardship or injuitirc, ihe Dean for Sludenl Servires may extend the time to

enable a itudrnl to respond lo an accusation or prepuce a defense.

2.7 Summary Action

Summary luiperuion of a iludenl and exclusion from University propertv

may be imposed without the hearing procedure provided for in this Section,

hut only by Ihe President of ihe University upon the recommendation of the

chief administrative officer of a particular campus. The President shall first

he satisfied that the continued il.it in as a Modem upon the campus seriously

threatens harm lo (he iludenl or lo any other petson or the property of the

University or of others. A Iludenl so suspended may be required lo leave

the property of the University and may be notified that he/ihe will thereafter

be treated as a trespasser if he/she returns. A sludenl notified of such a

suspension may, wilhin ten days aftrr receipt of such notice, request a hear-

ing before a Hearing Commission, as provided in this Section, lo delermine

whether the summary suspension is justified or whether the person should

be reinstated.

2" Whenever disciplinary aclion ii initialed by the Dean for Sludcnt

Services against a Undent under ihe age of eighteen, the itudcnt shall make

reasonable efforts lo assure that ihe parcnt(s) or, where applicable, other

legal guardian of ihe iludenl is notified that Ihe action is pending.

SECTION 111. ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
(This section does not pertain lo any academic grievance procedure! other

lhan iiiurs of misconduct)
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Faculty and students alike have rights and responsibilities Tor learning,

teaching, and scholarship within the entire University communiiv Academic

functions are characterized by reasoned discourse, intellectual honesty, mutual

respect, and openness to constructive change Individuals must remain active

in avoiding violations of academic ethicx.

3.1 Defrnrtkms of Academic Misconduct: Student Misconduct

[a| Cheating— Dishonesty of any kind with respect to examination, course

unrnnvnu, alteration of records, or illegal possession of reninnations shall be

considered cheating.

It is the responsibility of the student not only lo abstain from cheating

but, in addition, to guard against making it possible for others to cheat

Any student who helps another sludenl to cheat is as guilty of cheating as

the student he assists. The student should also do everything possible to induce

respect for the examining pro ess and for honesty in the performance of

assigned tasks in or out of -I*"

fb) Plagiarism—Honesty requires that any ideas or materials taken from

another source for either written or oral use must be fully acknowledged.

Offering the work of someone else as one's own is plagiarism The language

or ideas thus taken from another may range from isolated formulas, sentences,

or paragraphs lo entire articles copied from hooks, periodicals, speeches, or

the writings of other students. The offering of materials assembled or collected

by others in the form of projects or roller t ions without acknowledgment

also is considered plagiarism Any student who Fails to give credit ideas

or materials thai he/she takes from anoiher source is guilty of plagiarism.

3.2 Faculty Responsibilities

The Faculty and the Trustees of Indiana University have affirmed specific

responsibilities of academic appointees. These rcsponsibitties are contained

in (he Code of Academic F.thics which is included in the Indiana Uniotriity

Acadimic Handbook The Code of Arademii F.thics also provides procedures

for enforcement of these responsibilities The*- responsibilities include, among

(1) A teacher will maintain a clear connection between the advance

description and the conduct and content of each course presented to

emure eflirient suhjei i teln tn.n by sludenls.

(2) A teacher will dearly state the course goals and will inform stu-

dents of testing and grading systems: moreover, these systems should he

intellectually justifiable and consilient with the rules and regulations

of the academic division.

(3) A teacher will plan and regulate class time willi an awareness of

its value for every student and will meet classes regularly.

(4) A teacher will remain available lo students and will announce and

keep liberal office hours al hours convenient lo students.

(5) A teacher will strive to develop among sludenls respect for others

and their opinions by demonstrating his or her own respect for each

student as an individual.

(6) A teacher will strive to generate a proper respect for an under-

standing of academic freedom by students. Al the same time a teacher

will emphasize high standards and strive lo prolcct students from irrele-

vant and trivial interruptions or diversions.

(7) Since letters of evaluation written by a teacher may be uniquely

important documents in both the academic and post- university life of a

student, each teacher will strive lo make such letters both candid and

fair.

3J Due Process for Academic Misconduct

(a) Student Misconduct

(1) A faculty member who has evidence that a student is guilty of

cheating or plagiarism shall initiate the process of determining the stu-

dent's guilt a
(2) No penalty shall be imposed until the student has heen informed

of the rhanee and of the evidence upon whirh it is baaed and has been
given an opportunity to present a defense.

(3) If the faculty memhet finds the student guilty, the faculty member
will asses a penalty wilhin the class and shall promptly rejiort the case in

writing lo the deportment chairman and the academic head of (he school

or division. The penally shall be in accordance with 3.4, the Actions

section of Academic Due pToresa.

(4) If the faculty member and ihr student cannot agree on the facts

pertaining to the charge, or if j sludcnt wishes to appeal a penally, ihe

issue may be taken to the department chairman. Each party will present

hn case lo ihe chairman who shall then call a meeting of all involved

parties. If ihe issue is not resolved in ihr luerting with ihe chairman,

then either party may appeal Ihe decision to ihe aradcmir head of ihe

school or division and the decision of the academic head In Ihe Wan ..I

Faculties who shall convene an ad hoc all-campus join! faculty and
student academic review board from ihe appropriate academic disciplines,

consisting of three family members: appointed by the Faculty Council and
two students appointed In lite appropriate student hods president.

(b) If a sludcnt believes that a faculty member has violated ihr Code of

Academic Elhirs. Ihe sludcnt may initiate a complaint in accordance with iltr

"Enforcement Procedures'
,

ipceilTcd in ihe Code of Academic Ethirj Such
complaints should be brought lo the attention of art appropriate chairman or

dean, or lo the Dean of the Families or designer; the Dean of ihe Faculties'

shall provide for ron fid enii.il representations regarding such violations.

3.4 Act inns

(a) A penalty affecting a student's grade in a course may be imposed by

Ihe fatuity member in whose course die olfrnsr occurred The faculty

member is responsible for making proper notification, lo lite department chair-

man concerned and lo ihr arademk head nf thr u-hool or division, who shall

rrport the anion taken to the Dean for Sludcnt Services [or inclusion in a

(iinlideriti.il Tile designed tn provide a mi mil ih.n will develop information

concerning students who have repraird offenses. For cases of repealed violation,

the Dean for Student Services, after appropriate review with Ihe Dean of

Faculties, may initiate iIim ililin.lry anion.

(b) In cases of sludenl rademir misconduct, ihe following ariions are

recommended*

(1) A student's grade in a course will be loivered whrn ihe sludenl

is found guilty nl dishonesty on any :usiirn:ni'iit, examination, or paper,

(2) An incomplete may be given in the course in the event any case

cannot be resolved before final grades are due in ihe Office of Rerords

(3) Upon approval by the arademic head or the irhool or division,

the sludenl may be transferred [ram the section in which ihe student is

enrolled to another section of Ihr same course

(4) Cases involving violations of academic eihics outside of a class,

such as the selling of term papers, must be referred to ihe Dean for

Student Services.

(5) In rases where disciplinary violations under Section I, paragraph

13(a), have occurred simultaneously wilh violations of acadrmic conduct,

the Section I offense will be heard arrnrding in the procedures in Section

II, Disciplinary Procedures.

(6) By a two-thirds vole, the All-Campus Review Board [see 3.3(a)

(4) ] may recommend to the chief adtn in is t relive officer of a campus

that the student be disenrolled from (he academic or professional school

in whirh die student is enrolled.

C) The Children

_P\ Are Waiting
UJ

for

BIG BROTHERS & BIG SISTERS
It only takes a few hours each week

to be that "special friend"

to a youth from a one parent home

big brothers/big sisters

—Orientations on Mondays, 7:00 p.m. and the

first Saturday of each Month, 11:00 a.m.—
919 Fairfield—422-751

1

Video tape, personal profiles

and concerned interviewers

make Two's Company an in-

telligent option. We have found

dates for corporation
presidents, business ex-

ecutives, doctors, lawyers,

teachers, secretaries

A selective match
making service.

Video Dating Service

124 W.Washington
Suite 3 & 4 426-8859

Gourmet Chinese Restaurant

KEVIN CHU • YING CHEN
5745 StJoe Road Market Place of Canterbury

fort Wayne, Indiana 46815/(219)486-2456
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THE BOOZE
BARREL

FEATURING...
•An Excellent Wine

Selection

•Weekly Specials
• Free Delivery

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

3307 North Anthony Blvd. 483-41 1

1

[Formerly North Anthony Liquors]

IPFW SWEATSHIRTS
AND T-SHIRTS

FOLLETT'S
Fort Wayne Bookstore

Ground Poor jimm m j*mm
KettlerHall 483-6100

f
DON PEDRO'S FIESTA

[at North Clinton and the By-pass]

Enjoy Mexican food at reasonable prices.

Full service dining or carry-out.

Daily Lunch Specials under 3

DON PEDRO'S
FIESTA

N. Clinton at the Bypass

483-0416
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 12 p.m.-9 p.m. Sun.

FINDERS
Finding a roommate

""c

to share expenses

makes good sense.. .ROOMMATE FINDERS
makes it easy and

trouble-free!

If you're new in town...

If you're tired of the

hassle of advertising. ..call us!

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 2-5 422-2000

SUMMIT CITY

in and ride out on a

quality bike such as Soma...

Peugeot. .Lotus... Ross. These
names plus our reputation assure

you of value, quality and performance.

Accessories, racing gear, custom parts and ap-

pearance options are all in stock. Dependable, fast and

reasonably priced bike repair—all makes. Low cost

financing available for bike purchases.

'COME LOOK US OVER FOR YOUR BIKING NEEDS!
Summit City Bicycles

3615 North Clinton Street

Fort Wayne, IN

(Souinor B&B Smm Shoo ana swiewooo Rewto

Store Hours

Ion. -Fri. 9lo9
Sal. 9lo

8

Sun 1 lo5

Student discount C3tds welcome.

#*!•*>,
SISTER

TO SISTER
PROGRAM

WOMEN 18 YEARS OR OLDER ARE
NEEDED TO BECOME BIG SISTERS
TO TEEN GIRLS. REQUIREMENTS—
—2-4 hours once a week
—Ability to listen

—Willingness to become involved in the fragile business of being a friend.

Orientations on Mondays - 7:00 p.m.
and the 1st Saturday of each month 1 1:00 a.m.

919 Fairfield

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 422-7511

Now offering...

Wildwood's great fall-winter programs — social,

instructional, competitive — for tennis lovers in

all classifications.

Tennis

as you like

it! - in Wild-

wood's famous
air-controlled

comfort.

JWttdwood
RACQUET

CLUB

now servicing

foreign and

domestic cars

also light trucks!

Services
irW W 1!^ InC. 2111 s - Calhoun

Fort Wayne
We honor your Student Discount Card. 219-745-4444
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IPFW students take a break from their classes to eat

lunch in The Fort cafeteria in Walb Memorial Union.

You don't

have to

be as

wise as

an owl

to work for

The Communicator
Prospective writers and photographers

are now being interviewed for The Com-
municator fall staff.

Wise students who
are interested will

call

482-5585
for more informa-

tion and an Inter-

view appointment.

Or visit our office in

the Walb Memorial

Union, Suite 215.

mm

Ft. Wayne Blood
Plasma Donor Center

HOURS

OF

OPERATION

Tuesday & Thursday

9:30 A.M. until 6 P.M.

Wed. Fri. & sat.

7:30 A.M. until 4 P.M.

New Donors Process Up

before closing Week-

days «i[>—Salurdajr Between

1-3 P.M.

Tol

$CASH PAI0$
For Blood Plasma

Donations

One Fiee Bus ride or 1 hi. paid

parking.

EARN UP TO

$60 MONTHLY
Call for Information

114 W.Washington Blvd.

422-7435

Bring This Ad for Bonus

(NEW DONORS ONLY]

Dancing Daily

• POOL

• SANDWICHES

• TRY OUR CARRY-OUT r r 1 1 Ih
Special cclebrauxi J

—
V. I UW

* PIZZA Mon yvl,ll,1's Spm-6pm

Overwhelmed
by High Prices?

SHOPGLENWAY
BARGAIN CENTER

JEANS • WESTERN SHIRTS
•BIB OVERALLS • SHORTS*

BLOUSES •

DRESS SLACKS • PAINTER
PANTS • TOPS OF

ALL KINDS
ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAME
JEANS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

—PLUS—
OUR SALE RACKS

Save 15% with your student discount card

Glenway
Bargain Center
3B20 Coldwater Road

Across from Glenbrook Penney's

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
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At the movies

'Escape 9 mixes up tasty brew
By MIKE GEFFEN

Arts Writer

In dreaming up his latest film,

"Escape From New York,"

director John Carpenter must have

used the following recipe: a dash of

Clint Eastwood, a couple of

teaspoons of the film "The
Warriors," a drollop from Car-

penter's early exploitation film,

"Assault On Precinct 10," and a

little smidgen of Italian Spaghetti

Westerns, just to give it spice.

It's a successful recipe because,

despite a juvenile script and a

lousy ending. Carpenter manages
to bring all these disparate

elements together and make the

film work. What makes it work so

well is his pacing and style.

Carpenter has a masterful

technique and keeps bis tongue
firmly in cheek. He not only

burlesques his own cheaply made
pot boilers, but also Clint East-

wood's "Dirty Harry" and western

films. The result is a fun adventure
that moves at a rapid pace. In fact,

the film could easily be retitled

"Clint Eastwood Meets The
Warriors."

The film takes place in 1997, and

Manhattan has been turned into a

maximum security prison,

surrounded by a wall and mined

bridges. The president's plane

crashes in Manhattan on the way to

a peace conference, and the

warden (Lee Van Cleef) sends

Snake Plissken (Kurt Russell) into

the prison to get him out. This plot

sounds reminiscent of an old pulp

magazine, and the film's fast pace
is consistent with that tone.

Kurt Russell, as Plissken, gives

an impeccable impersonation of

Clint Eastwood. His breathy voice

and lanky body combine in an
excellent send up of Eastwood.
Just as in Eastwood films, he has
three sentences of dialogue, and
the dialogue there is isn't exactly

going to give Steve Tesich a run for

his money.
Since his performance is meant

to be as tepid as the dialogue,

Russell's somewhat lackluster

skill as an actor works well here.

The film has excellent per-

formances from its supporting

cast, particularly from Emest

Borgnine as New York's last

surviving cabby; Isaac Hayes as

the prison's ruling con; and Harry
Dean Stanton as a weaselly old

acquaintance of Snake. They all

add to the fun of the film.

What isn't funny is the film's

ending. Carpenter hasn't yet

learned the art of setting up a story

that comes through to a satisfying

conclusion. "Halloween" didn't

really end. It just sort of stopped.

His last film, "The Fog," built up a

terrific ambience, but settled for

hackneyed moralization during its

conclusion.

Carpenter's troubles with en-

dings have followed him to

"Escape From New York." The
ending takes a crucial plot

element, something that has
generated suspense throughout the
film and is supposed to mean the
safety of the entire world, and
turns it into a throwaway joke. If

the rest of the film wasn't as good
as it is, the ending alone would
make it one of the most disap-

pointing films of the year.

All in all, however, "Escape
From New York" is one of the best

films to be released this summer
and is an entertaining way to spend
102 minutes. It's a fun, escapist

film that doesn't try to be a great
film, but succeeds on its own level.

Museum unveils schedule
James Bell, director of the Fort

Wayne Museum of Art, has an-

nounced the schedule of the 1981-82

exhibition season.

To open the season, the Museum
will host "Selections from the Sara

Roby Foundation Collection" of the

American Federation of Arts, New
York City. The show includes 32

paintings representing a cross-

section of 20th Century American
masters of realism, and will run

from Sept. 4 through Nov. 1.

The annual "Art for Sale," a

sales exhibition of regional art

work, will be held Nov. 6-9.

From Nov. 14 through Jan. 3, the

Museum will display a large group

of prints by the German
Expressionist graphic artist,

Kaethe Kollwitz. Organized by the

Minnesota Museum of Art, the

show will feature Kollwitz's stark

renderings of social oppression and

highlight her sympathy with the

poor and stricken masses.

"Photographs by the
Photorealists" will document the

source materials for 12

photorealist painters, and will be
displayed from Jan. 8 through 31.

The photos will provide
background and insight into the

working methods of these seminal
artists of the 1970's. A loan of

photorealists' works on paper from
Ball State University will com-
pliment this show.

"Painterly Abstraction: 4 Views
for the 1980's," originated by the

Museum of Art, will expose the

regional audience to some new art

emerging in the 1980's. The four

artists in the show each take dif-

ferent paths to painting and point

out new directions in art; they
include Sam Gilliam of

Washington, D.C., and Louise

Photographer
with darkroom

experience needed

for photo editor

position with

The Communicator

EDITORS WANTED

Experienced sports

Fishman, Ron Gorchov and
Richard Hennessy all of New York
City. The exhibit will run from
Feb. 5 through March 14.

From March 19 through Apr. 18,

the Museum will host the "47th
Annual Tri Kappa Regional
Artists' Exhibition."

The New York painter,
Alexander B. Gavalas, revives the

19th Century romantic approach to

landscape painting. His scenes of

upper New York State are imbued
with empathy for our native land.

The selection of 19 paintings and
drawings will be shown Apr. 23

through June 6.

The "Indiana University-
Bloomington Printmaking"
exhibit, slated for June 11 through
July 25, covers the best work
produced over the past ten years at

the country's largest university

printmaking workshop. Complete
with a catalog, this show will be the

first in a long line of shows to

herald Indiana's printmaking
heritage.

The Museum will host the

touring exhibit of the "62nd Annual
National Watercolor Society
Show." This prestigious group
counts among its members some of

America's finest watercolorists,

including some from Fort Wayne
and the surrounding area. The
show will run from July 30 through
Aug. 29.

f Fort Wayne's

Newest and Only x^
STAND-UP SINGLES v5

SALOON
Noon Lunch Specials

s2.95
11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.

k

CPOOD-SPUUTS-QOOD =flMES

4111 PARNELL AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE COLISEUM

HAPPY HOURS
% PRICE NO LIMIT
Monday thru Friday 5-7 p.m. Sat. 2-4 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday Midnight to 1 a.m.

Sandwiches - Munchies served daily 4-11 p.m.

Noon Lunches Mon.-Fri. 11-2 s
SUBMILQTYCfUOT CLUB

!5%0FF <&
L ANNUAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIPS
e-Up with Our Club Facilities:
tan Saunas 'Attended Nursery 'Therapeutic Whirlpool

ibics '15 Raccuetball Courts 'Complete Fitness Center

istlcs plus Yoga '18 Lap per Mile Jogging Track

)lus Leagues 'Complete Pro-Shop plus TV Lounge

J Offer Expires: Sept. 15th
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The IPFW Depart-
ment of Fine Arts played

host this summer to the

"Fly by Night" art ex-

hibit. Local artists
displayed works including

[clockwise from upper
left]: "Structure K-5
Pedras Negras," by

Norman Bradley; "To
Vincent," by J. Lauham;
"Self-Portrait," by
Celeste Emerick; "Food
Cards in Hand," by

Bruce Gallmeister;
"Chas," by Robyn
Jackson; and "Driving

Test," [artist's name
not available].

Photos by

Rick

Papazian
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Opening delayed
The Health, Physical Education

and Recreation Building (HPER
building) will not be opening in

August as was previously hoped.

According to Athletic Director

David Skelton, the building should

be partially opened for student use

by the beginning of October, but

full usage of the building isn't

expected until November.

The building will house five

handball -racquet ball courts; three

fullsize basketball courts; an in-

door jogging track; facilities for

indoor tennis, volleyball, gym-
nastics, wrestling, weightlifting,

fencing and dancing; coaches
offices; a couple of classrooms; a
lecture hall ; and the Student
Health Service.

According to Skelton. the HPER
building should expand the IPFW
intramural program immensely
because once opened, it will offer

many facilities previously
unavailable to the campus.

Fall sports begin soon
IPFW students interested in

trying out for men's soccer,

women's volleyball, coed cross

country, and men's and women's
tennis teams should contact the

Athletic office on the second floor

of Walb Memorial Union, room 210,

for a physical examination form.

Each participant should report to

the first team practice on Monday,
August 24, with a completed
physical form.

The soccer team will hold its first

practice from 4-6 p.m. at the IPFW
soccer field.

The women's volleyball team

will hold its first practice from 3-5

p.m. at the Concordia Theological

Seminary Gymnasium.
The cross country team should

report to the Athletic Office" at 3

p.m.

The men's and women's tennis

teams should report to the IPFW
tennis courts at noon.

All students interested in joining

a cheerleading squad should
contact the Athletic Office.

For further information,
students should contact the
Athletic Office in Walb Memorial
Union.

Fall sports schedules

IPFW golf outing
The sixth annual golf outing of

IPFW will be held Thursday, Aug.

13, at the Cedar Creek Golf Club.

A tee-off lunch at 11:15 a.m. in

the Cedar Creek clubhouse will

precede the Florida scramble
tournament. The players will tee-

off at lp.m. from a shotgun start.

All friends and alumni of IPFW
are invited to attend. Reservations
may be made by contacting the

IPFW alumni office.

The outing is being sponsored by
the IPFW Alumni Society.

Women's tennis
Sept. 5— at St. Joseph's College

Sept. 12— Huntington College

Sept. 13— at St. Mary's College

Sept. 19 — Goshen College & St.

Joe
Sept . 24— at Manchester College

Oct. 3— at Goshen College

Oct. 12— at Huntington College.

Men's soccer
Sept. 5— Purdue-Calumet
Sept. 8 — Fort Wayne Bible

College

Sept. 12- Bluffton College

Sept. 15— at Indiana Central

Sept. 19— Indiana Tech.

Sept. 22 — at Ohio Northern
University

Sept. 26— Grand Rapids Baptist

Sept. 29 — at Tri-State Univer-

sity

Oct. 3 — at North Park College

Oct. 6 —at St Francis College

Oct. 10— at Grace College

Oct. 15- Sclhel College

Oct. 17- Marion College

Oct. 21 -at Huntington College

Oct. 24 — at Manchester College

Oct. 27 — Concordia.

Women's
volleyball

Sept. 19 — City Tournament -

IPFW, Fort Wayne Bible College,

St. Francis College

Sept. 22— Huntington College

Sept. 27 — at St. Mary's College
Invitational

Sept. 29— Tri-State University

Oct. 1 — Anderson College

Oct. 3 — at Goshen College, Ohio
Northern University, Huntington
College

Oct. 8 — at Bethel College,

Manchester College

Oct. 10 — at Ohio Northern
Invitational

Oct. 13 — Valparaiso & Taylor

Oct. 15— Goshen College

Oct. 17 — at Purdue-Calumet
Oct. 20— Marion College

Oct. 22— at Earlham College

Oct. 24 — at Taylor University,

DePauw University, Huntington
College, Indiana Central, Oakland
City

Oct. 27 — at Manchester College,

Grace College, Huntington College

Oct. 29 — St. Francis & St.

Joseph's

Oct. 31 — at Marion College,

Grace College

Nov. 3— at Marion College

Nov. 7— ISU Evansville

Nov. 10— OSU, Lima
Nov. 12-14 — at State Tour-

nament.

Coed cross

country-
sept. 15 — at Manchester

College, Grace College, Huntington
College

Sept. 19 — at Goshen College,

Huntington College

Sept. 22— at Huntington College
Sept. 25— at Marion College
Sept. 29 — at Marion College

Invitational

Oct. 6 — at Taylor University
Invitational

Oct. 10 — at Tri-State University
Invitational

Oct. 16 — at Little State at
Purdue

Oct. 24— at Goshen College.

McDonald's® and Orientation

Fit this orientation special
into your schedule:

COUPON

FREE .order of large trench fries

with the .purchase or/any/ large sandwich*
'Big^c® l.^fiuarttr Bounder®

Quarter Potmtfar toitjh/cri'e&e® -

CHk>nWcM£c
Filet-o-Fish®

5 Offer valid only at

u
3202'Sl.s

Offer expires 9-21-81

1
One coupon per customer, please.',

Address for redemption: 6112 Constitution tK.fj
Cash value 1/20 of one -cent

Quarter Pounder weight before

cooking 4 oz. (113.4 grams)

!----„ rmiBgjj

WORLD FAMOUS

"&l$*t€Cf,'4, *Pcd"

seen-wms

936 &lUwm Stud. 7U*t6

K-mart Plaza East

MILE NORTH of INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER—NEXT TO MOTEL 6

422-7124 11:00om thru 3:00 om


